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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PEAT( HILL, GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the, Minister for
Mines: 1,.Is hie a ware thrat his jprouiisc of
two years ago to lire district of Peak Bill
for a geological survey is, as yet, unfulfilled?
2, WillI lie inmmediately take the necessary
steps to have this work commenced? 3, Is
he aware that other work is being givern
preference, although the Peak Hill district
survey was to followv without fail that of
Younimi? 4. Will lie alter this state of
affairs andl hove the work carried out in the
order promised?

Tire MIISTER FOR MINES replied:
1 and 2, Yes. Unfortunately other very im-
portant work reqiiring immediate attention
intervenied, arid owing to shortness of staff
it was impossible to detail another officer to
undertake tire Peak Hill survey. The matter
has lnt been lost sight of, and the Covern-
mnent Geologist will proceed there at the
enarliest moment. .3,Yes, but the matter
coruld not be avoided. 4, It is hoped to con,-
cnee the Peak Bill survey at anl early (late.

QUESTION-EOX-MAl(]NG FACTORY
DISPUTE.

Mr. 'MARSHALL asked the Mlinister for
MinPF: 1, Why were seven girls who were
in nio wvay violent, arrested and police-
hand led thirty mrinu tes after the disturbance
which took place at lHerbert Stone's box-
making factory' ? 2, Wh.at provision exists
irs, wich li nbles policemen to break past
a householder aind drag inito the street, chil-
dreri sufferling frons fiight caused by an
angry mnob arid ultimsately throw then, into
the lockupo? 3, In the event of these charges
against tire police beirng substantiated, what
pin ish ment wvil me oet the crimec? 4, Will lie
take immnediate steps to have threse charges
inqiuirerd into?

Tlv 'MENISTERl FOR. -MINES replied:
In connection with the dlisturbancee at Stone's
box facetory a number of persons, including
seven feniales, were arrested arid are being
charged with disorderly conduct and other

offrences. The matter will be dealt with ini
the Police Court and, pending inquiry by the
Magistrate. it is Sub) judice.

cQUESTITON-,AGRiCULTUEAL IMPLE-
MENTS, FERTI{ SALES.

lion. W. C. ANOWI N asked the Minister
for Works: 1, What is the total value of
sales miade by the Perth store of agricultural
inil renients and Sparec parts for the year
1922-237 2, What is the total value of sales
made by commnission agents, of agricultural
i mplemients and spa re parts for the Govern-
ment for year 1922-23?

Thre -MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Tire following table wrill supply the answer
to the bron. imemuber 's question:-
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QUESTlON -TAXATION, MINING COMf-
PAN IES.

'Ilr. (lIESSON (for lion. M1. F. Troy)
askecd the ]Prcinier: What was the amount
of dividend dirty arid incouie tax collected
fronm golrl-nining companies and mine owners
for the year ended 30th June, 1922?

Thre PPXEM IER replied: .1, £16,727. 2,
LE31169.

I3ILL-OPTICIANS.
Introduced Is the Colonial Secretary arid

readc a first timec.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1923.24.
In Comnmillee of Supply.

Rescumed frori the 27th September; Mr.
Stuibbs in the Chair.

Departnient of Public Works (Hon. W. J.
George, Minister).
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%Vote-Public W~orks and Buildings, £81,557
(partly considered):;

Mr. A. THOMSON (Katann11ing) [4.40]: 1
do not intend to take up ranch time in con-
ttection with these Estimates. I regtret that
the Governmneut have not seen fit to iTrde
a main roads Bill. I understand the depart-
ment have considered thle matter for sonmc
ti,,re past. As the main road problem is such
a big and difficult one for the road boards
to deali with, it is time a nieniure such as has
be( in in existence fin Victoria for some time
past should be introduced in Western Aus-
tralin. One road board in my electorate has
180 miles of 'flair road to look after. It is
a heavy task for a board to maintain such
a vast stretch of road, particularly in view of
the small revenue that body receives. If a
main roads TBill were introduced sod the con-
strtietionr of jmin roads handed over to a
board, nmuch of thle maintenance necessary to-
day wvould be obviated on nceeunt of the extra
supervision that would be forthcoming. Dur-
inig the last week-end I travelled for 280 miles
over sonw. of our main roads. Water is to be
found running along thip wheel tracks for
hundreds of yards at a time. If a board such
is I refer to were established, men with motor
bicycles could patrol the main roads and turn
the water off the thoroughfares. The Minister
will agree with nip that duiring the winter
montlhs more damage is done by water than
by traffic.

The Minister for Works: Quite true; that
is the secret of the trouble.

Air. A. THOMSON: When lire is replying,
I would like the Minister to tell the Commit-
tee what the intentions of the Government are
regarding this in!portant question. I under-
stand ice have 6,000 motor vehicles in Western
A ustralia, and T believe the maijority of those
Owning the vehtiiles Would cheerfully pay an
extra pound or two as additilonlls wheel tax
provided the main roads were Put into repair.
Seone portions of our "mai roads are not
creditable to the State. We do not tave to
go far from the city before we reach the
A rradale-rond. If the Minister desires a
rough ride, lct lii, borrow somebody else's
car arnd attenipt to negotiate the road] between
Perth and Ariradnle for a distance of about
IS miles. NO one could suffer more exerniat-
ig agon 'y titan that experieac~d during such

a ride.
Air. Underwood: You should go on the

track outback!
Mr. A. TUOMSON: If the Minister is not

aware of the state of that road already, I
would impress upon him its dangerous con-
dition. Next week the Royal Agricultural
Society s shlow will be held and large Ownm-
bers of motor ears will be drive,, to the metro-
)olitam' area. Something should be done to
riake this road decently passable. That is the
only artery from l he city to the South-West.

The Minister for Works: It is possible to
go through Fremntle and '-ia Mandurabl.

Mr. A. THOMSON: And it is the artery
leading to Albany.

Mr. Underwood: But you could go by train.

Mr. A. THOMSON: 1 ann dealing with
r oads. I trust the 'Main Roads Bill will be
introduced so usnt municipal and road board
authorities say lie placed in a better position.
There is no gainmsaying that a considerable
anso.nt of enhlx-nalemcnt has been, -unimitted
by road board clerks. I do not know whether
it is due to any policy of economy, but a
large oceentage of the road boards have not
had their acc-ounts audited for a period of
three ye-ars. The average road b~oard member
is not anl accountant, and we know that even
expert business melt are at times defrauded
by people they have trusted. I hope the Gov-
ernment will nt permit the present state of
affairs to contiitue. If they do not feel dis.
posed to alpoirit newr and expert auditors.
tle Act should be amtended to insist upon a
(uiviifled accountanmt carrying eut thle auditing
duties.

The Minister for Works: Tltey are sup-
posed to have qualified Ina now.

Mr. A. THOMSON: At present a man
offers himself for the position and is elected
by the ratepay' ers. and often men that are
not qualified are appointed. We in the Katan-
fling district know this -to our cost. The
Katanning manl was fortunate enough to get
off. in Brooniehill, too, there was a cort-
siderable shortage, bilt the clerk there did
not get off. While fle board amust accept
t'e moral blame, the fact remains that road
board members do0 not profess to be account-
ants and( are entirely in The hands of the
auditor appointed hy the ratepayers. There-
fore they look to the auditor of the Work%
Department to provide a check. There are
manyv road boards scatte red throughout the
State, aind While I dIO not wish to suggest
laxity ott the part of the Works Department,
somiethiung shovld be dlone to obviate thme diffi-
enltY. I congratulate the Mittister upon hay-
ing explained the policy of his department.

Tire MINISTER F-OR WORKS (Hon1. WV,
J1. George-IMurra v-Wellingtont-in reply)
[4.50] : No olte is more desirous than the
Govcrnuent as a whlole or myself as a nieni-
her of it flint a Mfain floads Bill should be
,itroduced and passed in to law. There canl be
rio question that the care of the- mairt arteries
of the State is beyond the resoturces of tire
average road board. Thte funds they are able
to collect fron their ratepaYers are barely
sufficient to maintain the side roads that lead
to the main roads and, as a result of this,- the
practice of granting a subsidy was begun. it
became necessary to cutt down tlte stubsidv
considerably, anid the hightest we 1im. give is
£30 n )ear, which in many* instances is tot-
all 'v itnadequate to mraintaini the reads itt order.
A main roads Bill has been onl the stocks
for several v~ars, and "otld he completed in
a few- days if there was an., chance of bring-
ing it before [Parliamnint. It is siimply due to
the amounrt of ,'work before us that tis pet
lamb of the Works Departnment hras been de-
ferred. I believe that next session, should
the present Government be returned to poswer,
of which there is every' indication, this Bill
will figure fi the prrogrammne. At any rate,
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whether 1 ant here or not, I. shall ho pleased
to see such a mevasuire brought forward. The
Bill is ambitious, but its amibition. is curbed
with modesty. Had we been aible to get it
through and get the organisation prepared,
there would have been little trouible in deal-
ing with the Commonwealth grant when it
comes to hand. However, when we get thle
Commnonwealth grant we shall deal with it.
We wonid hie able to deal with double Ltme
amount. There are mny3 well-meaning pea-
pde in the State, somea of them with good
ideas, at few with ideas not so good, who
have their suggestions, but one association
was rallher officious and would not listen to
common sense; otherwise this Bill miight have
been presented to Parliament some time ago.
Still it has not been lost Sight of'. On thle
question of charging higher tees for motor
vehicles, I igree with the mlember for Katan-
niing. Peopile Owning motors would be pre-
pared to pay miore if they could be assured
of good roads. The fees at present charged
may appear to be high, and] time principal jus-
tification for charging them is that the motor
vehic-les (10 considerable damtage to the reads.
As we collect the money, however, motor
owners on their part have a right to expect
tile fees to be expended to keep the roads
in order, and this is the policy that bas -been
Operating in the metropolitan airea regarding
the traffic fees we collect. I was quite in-
n-rested in the ]tel. member's description of
the Arimdale road, and more than interested
hecause it fully confirmis statemients that other
persons Iave made. The Goveronment pro-
v-ided a certain amount of money to each of
the thuree rond boards eoneeraned-Cinaing-ton,
Ousnells and Armadale-sti pulating that thle
mioney should he spent in such a way as to re-
suilt in Iperlanenlt good, rather than that the
work hie spread out lackadaisically simply to
give a. Semblance of at good road. Time money
has not been sufficient to enable the whole
of the road to he made, but it has been suffi-
dient to make a fair length of road.

Mr. A. Thomson : Riding over it you would
think you were onl corrugated iron-.

The MINI"STER FOR WORKS: I aun not
surprised that the lion miember's imagination.
soars to corrugated iron; mine is kept to
miundane matters such as roads. The local
government branch of the Works Department
has 115 to 120 road hoards to look afterI
and( it hans been difficult to3 get auditors who
could do this work. We call get any number
of people to go into an office and make a
redl ink or blue ik tick and add up A
eclumn of figures, but that is not auditing.
A road board auditor must not only see that
the fuinds are properly accounted for, but he
should have judgment to say whether they
are being properly used. Our auditors make
a report of the operations of the board, and
if anything requires explanation, they get it
hefore they come away, and thus we arrive at
a pretty fair idea as to how a board is carry-
ing onl. The Salary we have been able to
pay-about £300 a year plus a little allow-
ane for travelling expenses-has not been

sufficient to attract the men of time ability
and exper-ience required[ for this work' nd
even when we have secured thiem, it hafs net
been sufflicient to retain them. Duning the
last tao years we have sent out auditors who
have so impressed thie people with their
ability- that they have been snapped up. Cou-
sequently certain road boards have seured
really good secretaries and we have lost really
good auditoms. We were unmable to get suit-
able macn aind had to carry onl with a few
wei and thuns the work fell into arrears. Now
I believe We have1 a full staff once more and
last week I was informed the departmment n-as
1irnCtiealll 'VUp to date With its audits. The
delay that may have taken place regardiag
on 11p articular audit, and delays bave taken
p1 ae-

Mr-. A. Thomson: Three years in some

The 'MINISTER Fro WORKS: Yes-, un-
fo-Una11tely, that is SO. When the best husi-
oess ukii of certain districts were appointed
as auditors, we had reason to helieve that
they were looking after their business pro-
jerk ' , but in onie particuar case thait the hon.
Member has in mind, the hooks disappeared or
u-ore burnt. No audit would have prevented
shot. The hook~s simply disappeared and it
was onmly after a great amiout of work on
the pnirt of ouir officers that we were able to
get things ship-shape o1nce 111010. InI one
inLstanCe a, person, who I w-ould prefer should
not remain in a responsible position,, was
kept onl by the board and he is ini his position
to-dlay, although the board knew the view of
the department, supported by evidence, is that
it would be better if that man devoted his
ahilities to sonmc other district. I daresay the
muember for Northi-East Fremaictle (Rfon. W.
C. Aogwin) haqd some experience of this.

Noen. W. C. Angwin: No; I let the boards
mannage theli- own work. 'It is bettor than in-
terferinkg wvith them so much.

The _MINISTER FOR WORKS: If thle
Works Department took all the action, laid
down uinder time Act when dealing with road
boai-ds, political influence would be brought
to bear. 1 do not refer to -ay 0o(0 dis-
trict; this has oceurred in several districts&
The memiber for East Perth (Mr. Hfughes)
spoke about thme necessity for erecting a re-
taining wall along the foreshore and laying
ashes down. The suggestion is sensible, and
has hand consideration. Thme matter is still
being considered, and sonic day, when money
is available, the wiorkc will be carried out.

Mr. Hughes: ould you not do a little each
yeatr ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If at pro-
per retaining wall could be built, and the
ground about there reclaimed, it -would go ai
long way towards extoriuiatihg the muos-
qumitoes which find that a, good breeding place.
There woulld also be provided convenient sites
which could ultimately be laid out as has been
done in Melbourne anld other places. The hon.
muemlber spoke about the need for railway
hb-idges at 'Melbourne-road and at East Perth.
The question is not a njew oe, and if it were
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,os'jiblt to toirst rode these bridges, tlre,
woul.[ go a long way towards eliminating
the danger which exists at the present time.

H]o,,. WV. C. Angwin: Why not build tire
il on(lIn, isueth side of the river?

Tre MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of course
when we get aeroplanes it will be possible to
do everythingAnyhow, the 'matter is tinder
eorasideration, arid when tire ltme arrives that
it %%ill be possible to find thle required funds,
the wvork wviil be carried out. The hion. inen, -
her ref.'rred, also, to the Ihadt roads that exist
ithe aietroipolitan area. Hie attributed that

fact to the refusal oa the part of thre Got-
(rcotent to amtend the Mfunicipialities Act, and
to altear the s ,-stumn of rating. There has been
,n eifrsal onl thIe part of tire Cover,' re nt to
ailter the )frraieiialities Act; t Bill for this
pulrpose lrar. been ready for a considerable
time. but it has not been possible to bri ng
it forward. Possibly tire Governmnt that
wrill succveed us will have the opportunity to
do so.

Nfr. Hlughes : It would oalv take hralfI anl
hun;,, to surbirt the arnrdmenrt.

The MIISTER FOR WORKS: The mean-
hier for Siussex ('%lr. Pickering) alluded to the
roads sin thre Sotth- West as being imap assa ble,
an a]'rticnhrrlv referred to Group No. 52.
Hit, remarks were sensible, billt I dto not know
thait mione-v has been wasted, as he seemed
to thaink, beca use the Depa rtant I Control
does wood work when it is possible to get the
tanner with which to carry it otat. Another
drartnient wich is carrying on t work in
coarnec-tion with throse roads riay not have
beeir so successful; I do not know. Whrerever
graoup settlements are, aai imaniense armount of
cartinig has$ to lie done. There is being trans.
ported timiber anrd irear for hrouses abouit to
he erected, as wivel as provisionas, and all the
alatiesary things required at the groups, and
urriess tire roads are good jar the first in-
sta nce, it is imrpossihle to expect thrat they
will remain intact. The., must lie cut 11p,
especially after a heavy winter such as that
we harvo lately experienced. Tire roads are
broken up, the water gets to work and it is
good-bye to tire road. With regard to sid-
ings to wich tire liron. member referred, no
representation ties been made hr' settlers or
anyone in the district withrourt its having been
fully considered. If the lion. mrember has
any other siding in his mind. let him trot
along the proposal to the Purblic Works Do-
partanrt, arid it will be investigated, and if
proved to be necessary, the wvork will be put
in hand, or hie wiil be toid the actual position.
le arlso referred to tire Busselton electrioc
lighting system. I am sorry' he did thrat, be-
cause tire Busselton people, T think, are fully
satisfied that they have been well served.
Competent jardges express the opinion that
rating there -ouild be considerably reduced,
but this is what happened: Mr. Willianmsorn
the electric engineer of the department, sub-
mitted an estimate for a certain plant, and
he put tlrat in. The people of Baisselton,
however, persuaded him to do other things
whirl, were required, hutl which Were not in-
eluded in the estimate, and he was not able

to (10 that work witirout tire expjenditure of
additioaral mn~aaey. Thre flusselton people have
obtained fuli value for what has been done,
.and I ar sure will not kick up any further
bother,. Tiht .....mber fur Eunhuury (MUr.
Money), as usuai, Irad wirne remarks to offer
rahout bad rends. Hie said that no solid
attempt iall been made to deal with the
subject. lie is wroarg altogether. Solid at-
tenl1)ts hrave been made, butl funds have not
been arvarilable to the extent that we would
hare liked. What is the irse of crying out
as if tire 6overn meat were not doing every-
tiring in their power with the funds at their
disposal.

Mr. Wiisoa; [s the South-West getting its
fair share?

Tire M[N[STER FOR WORKS: I think
:rll the districts have had a fair share. The
rrroirhcr for Bunbuary said that Amaerica had
spenrt rri llioans onl roaids. Thrat is true. They
,also spend many millions onl motor cars. But
we are not America. We have a population
of rnrei .' 35uitooo peoplermen, woornr, arid
':hiildlren. How, threrefore, can we be com-
pared with America, with its population of
one hundred millions. [ agree that the Comn-
niornvealth grant might have been more, arid
I shall do iny best to endeavour to amake the
Federal Goverrnment see the error of their
ways. Tire liron. meniber also complained
thait the traffic fees wre collected and kept
in thae rmetropolitan area. If he had made
the slightest iaaquiry he would have found
that the fees wich were kept in the metro-
politun area wvere only those wich wveroeaco-
lected there. If they are collected in a par-
ticnlar district, it is only right that they
F1hrould be spent itr the disrict whrchr provides
the aloney). Thre fees collected in Buirbury
are spent in Burbary, and so on with regard
trr thre various districts. The member for
Nrorth.FEast Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
was very, kinid as usual, and I need not refer
to whant lire said. The amember for Perth (11r.
Nn) spoke about providing better office

accommnodation for the officers engaged on
traffic work. That cratter is being looked
into, and will receive early, attention. The
meniber for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) sup-
ported the niember for Sussex in his remarks
respecting roads, and also the provision of
hospital accomnmodatioan. I have nothrinrg to
do with the latter, arid will therefore let it
go. Thre memaber for Wagin (Mr. Sturbhs)
hand sonmethirng to say about the condition of
the Perth -A rruadale road. T know that any-
one who has travelled over it, if he does not
feel very sore after having rlonh so, ought
to be sore. The mneamber for East Perth (Mir.
Hughes) spoke of the appoinrtment by this
Governnment of 'Mr. -Justice Draper ats Presi-
dent of tire Arbitration Court. I wourld have
been glad if he had refrainied fromt making
any, reference to thre rmatter.

Mr. Hughes: I wish you could ]lave seen
your way' clear not to appoint him.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The ap-
pointment of Mr. -Justice Draper was made
by the Government in the exercise of the
functions possessed by them, and because that
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gentleman was regarded as a suitable person
for the position. So far as his personal
character is concerned, no one canl say any-
thing against it; neither will anyone chal-
lenge titt fin regard to his legal knowledge.
M.%r. Justice Draper was a colleague of mine
for some time, and if there is one thing I
was struck by in that period, it "'as his es-
sential fairness respecting the way he tauckled
;ny subject that came before hin. Person-
ally I was indebted to hin on ninny occa-.
sious for pointing out where I, in mny en-
thusism, was perhaps overstepping the
miark. I consider that Mt. Draper's appoint.
invnt to thle Beach was a good onto, but I

ann not prepared to enter into any discussion
tespecting his decisions, because 1 hol1d that
at judge mtust have the respect of the leading
tue' in the public life of the State; otherwise
the office hie holds may be undermined.
When judges of the Supreme Court are re-
ferred to with contumely, or are treated with
disrespect, or are attacked, then indeed will
it be a sorry time for human nature. There
:are, of course, periods in history which
claimed infamous judges, such as Jeffreys.
Thank goodoess, however, in the last tell-
tury) or more the judges have beets respected
by every section of the community equally in
A ustralia as fin the Old Country.

Item, Salaries generally, C-03,481:
Mr. A. THOMTSON: Is it an econonmical

proposition to construct railways as they are
being constructed to-day?

The CITATEMAN: I cannot allow a dis-
cussion of that kind onl this item.

The Minister for Works: Give notice of
motion and the matter cat, be discussed.

air. A. THOMSON: I think I can ask
whether it would not he more economical to
construct railways-

The CHAIRMAN: Thne lion. member meust
itot discuss rail way construction onl this item.

Mir. A. THOMSN Why not? Thme Esti-imtes show that there is an increase pro.
vided of £1,5152 in salaries.

The CHAIRMAN : I ant not going to
allow such a discussion to take place.

Mir. A. THOMSON: Wihy, Mr. Stnbbs--
Thle CHAIR'MAN: The hon. member can

discuss the itemi but not railway construc-
tion.

Mr. A. T}LONlSOX: Surely we are per-
witted to discuss the work the meon are doing

as w'ell as their salaries.
The CHTAIRMAN: Not after the minn

discussion has closed. On this item I decline
to allow the lion. member to continue upon
those linies.

The Minister for Works: Wait till the
Loan Estimates.

.\Ir. A. THO0MSON: All right.

Item, Accountant, £456:

lion. NV. C. ANGWIN: I am not con-
'erred aout thne salary of this officer, but
I think it would be better if his wvork were,
as jpreviouslY, confined entirely to the Public
Works Department.

The 'Minister for Works: Practically the
whole of his timle is givens to that depa rt-
mient.

HOD,. W. C. ANGWIYT: T know that, and
it is for that reason I make my suggestion. I
believe the officer is also fin charge of the
store in Wellington-street. That fact led me
to ask certain questions, which I cannot dis-
cuss now. Balance sheets whichn have been
produced here, disclose a cost of 20 per cent.
for sales. That fact, in turn, shlows that the
officer is not able to give his time to the two
depa rtmtents. One genitlemtan told ile that
When selling imlplements hie hod a commnis-
sion of 15 per cent., out of which he had to
stand all losses. HOn. members will agree
that 20 per ceint. is too high a cost fur sell-
ing agricultural implements.

The yIINrSTER FOR WORKS: This
officer. Mr. Brodribb, Inas for the last two
Years devoted practically the whole of his
time to the State Implement Works, State
Quarries, and State Brickworks. Someone
must look after those undertakings. For
several Years Ihave wished to be relieved of
responsibility with regafrd to those State trad-
ing concernts, and I have had to call more
and tmore upotn this officer to take the re-
sponsibility.

Ho,,. WV. C. Angwin: Ho is shtowing
icry poor responsibility when the cost of
selling is 20 per cent.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: That
matter canl be dealt with wvhen we conic to
the State trading concerns. Someone must
hld( tine posi tioni.

Hot,. WV. C. Angwia: In mny opinion there
is no0 necessity for that particular work.

Thie MINISTER FOR. WORKS: Mr.
Brodribb gives the ntecessary time to the
work. I have no doubit that if lite were there
wvitnAir. Young, the position would he much
easier.

\1r. I2ATEIM: Referring to the s~laries
of road board auditors, for which there is
no particunlar item, I observe that tite sub-
division in whicht they are included shows a
reduction of £V36, and I wish to know
whether it is intended to reduce the salaries
of those auditors. Throughout the road
hoard districts it is recognised that the audi-
tors do very good work.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
no intentiont of reducing -those salaries. If
it were possible to incerease them without
comting into eollisiin with Public Service
regulations and questions of seniority, ]I
would give these auditors each £100 a year
mote. They are htighly trained men, and they
do not mom-ely add Up columnDs Of figures and
count the casht, but do a great deal more.

Mir. fiuches: I never heard that the civil
servants could prevent you from giving these
men more moneyv.

The 'MINISTER1 FOR WORKS: It is not
the civil servatnts, bitt the system. I have
been trying for tmore thtan three years to get
advattees for these local board auditors, hut
the Putblic Service Commissioner will not give
them a bean. Tha~t is the worst of our east-
iron system. It may have been devised to
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prevent patronage and favouritism, but the
effect of it is that a good man is kept in a
state of disappointment until hie goes out-
side the service, generally to receive a bigger
salary.

Vote put and passed.

[This coanvluded the Estintates for the
Works Departmnent.]

-Department of %lines, Forests, and Police
(lion. J. Scaddan, 'Minister).

Vote-3/ines Deportment, £02,8&2?:

The MINISTER FO1 'MINES (Hon. J.
Scaddan-Albany) (5.25j: Hon, members
will see by the printed Estimates before them
that there is very littlec change in the expendi-
ture proposed for the current year uinder
various headings, ais compared with the ex-
penditure of the previous year, although there
is a net dec rease of £3,625. That estimated
reduction in the expenditure is not in a direc-
tion which will, I think, prove detrmental to
the industry, hut represents economnies. shown
in various branches which have no direct bear-
ing onl the mining industry as a whole. May
I take this opportunity of remarking that
most of the representatives of goldfields dis-
tricts in the Assembly are sitting on the other
side of the Chamber, and that T think it due
to them, and courteous to the Committee g-ea-
orally, that I should outline tine present posi-
tion, as I understand it, of the wining in-
dlustry, and give my forecast of its future.
Xo doubt all members, irrespective of what
constituencies they represent, are greatly
concerned ahout our itineral production. Our
total area is approximately a, million square
wniles, and our proclaimted goldfields cover
somuethinig msore than 41)0,000 sqluare miles-
very nearly otne-halif of the total area of
Western Australia. Areas which have aot
hee-n proclaimed goldfields, but oni whicht min-
crals are found and recovered, embrace a con-
sidlerablo tract of country in addition. After
all, our mineral prodluction is inot really
understood by the community in general, not
even by those of ins n-ho enjoy in a large
nmeasure tine benefit of the State's mineral pro-
duction. Sinnce the advent of responsible gov-
ernmrent in 'Western Australia something like
£E159,000,000 worth of minerals hnave been.
produced here. That is no small item, and
a fair percentage of it was produced when
our population dint not exceed 250,000. For
the total production, of course, gold and coal
aire chiefly responsible. To the end of August
ouir gold production had totalled £149,390,000,
or nearly 150 milliomns sterling, a figure which
w-ill he reached this year. Our coal, which is
somectimes depreciated by people wino oughnt to
know better,. has yielrled a production total-
ling in value £E3.69.000. Other minerals
account for £5,271,0l00. I mention those
figures to show tlne Committee, and through
the Committee the punblic, that the unmoral
prodnction of Western Australia is of tre-
miendous importance to all the industries of
our people. Irrespective of whether a man is
carrying on thle ocnpation of farming, or an

ordinary business in trade or commerce, the
mnineral wealth production of the State has
at great bearing upon his piarticular welfare.
1 suppose it ean be fairly said that when we
passer] through) the trying period of four
years, the gold produced in Western Airs-
tralia had a greater bearing on the action
taken by Australia, and the success achieved
by Australia, than anything else except its
actunal nian power. In this State we pro-
dunced, during every month of the war period,
something over 30bo,000 sovereigns. mainted in
our lotcal mint from oanr own gold. For each
of those .300,000 sovereigns produced every
mionth, the Conmmonwvealth were able to pro-
vide, for claimants other than those resident
outside Australia, three printed one-pound
notes and still be well withnin the margin of
safety. From that fact we may estimate
tine value of Western Australia's gold pro-
duc-tion to the Commonwealth and the banks

ndfinancial institutions during the period of
tine war. We are not in that pos9ition now, but
have to rely upon the ordinary stable market.
As the world has demamnded certain commo-
dities, such as food and clothing, in excess of
the qantity being produced in different parts
of the world, nmuch of the man power having
been withndrawn for war purposes, tine prices
of tinose productions have increased. Our
agricultural friends know quite well tinat our
wheat, as the result of war conditions, brought
a very mnuch hielner price. When sitting in
Opposition I once said, anti T hav-e no hesita-
tion in repeating now, that most of thre corn-
niorlities of the world are based in the matter
of price on the cost of wheat. Wheat is the
stale coimmodlity on which other thinigs
largely base their value. As wheat increases

Ina price, so do other commodities rise side
by side, and withn themn tile cost of living.
IUrnfortnnnatclY the mimneral i nrnstrv, pa rticu-
larly gold-nininmg, and some of our best nines
i an especial dlegree, suiffered very materially
because the c-ost of producjing the same value
hand increasenl enorurously. Whore prior tnt the
war it was possible by spending 20s. to pro-
dunee 2-5s. Or 30s,. worth of gold, the position
wans rever'sed, and it requiiredl 25s. or 30~s, to
produce 20s. worth of gold. Thus a rniber
of mines which had been furennost unnong, our
producers had to decrease their output miateri-
ally, and thus the gold production of Western
Australia bins fallen year in year out at a
rate so rapid as to be almost alarming. After
all, gold is the greatest known Inn-mruant
Mfarty mneiahers of this4 Ch~auder, like a very
large proportion of our present population,
were drawn to Western Australia by tire hire
of the gold mnines. I thnk it mrav be said that
tire gold discoveries made possible the com-
mencement of what mmwy he termed Western
ALustra.lia 'a existence as a knownr State. Prior
to thnose disceoveries Western Australia was
praictically unknown. Th.e discov-ery of gold
assisted towards thle developmnent of other in-
dustries, which otherwise would probably have
rennained very umuch neglected. Without our
Vold. Western Australia would) probabl 'y have
remained for a lengthy period, though of
Pounse niot pe-rmanently- a count rv with a small
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ipopuilattiin principally enkgaged1 in1 graz~ing
operations. It was the discovery of gold that
led to the establishment of Otlher industries.
I suppose the production of gold has, done
more than anything else to establish thle out-
posts of Empire. Now that wve have reached
a stage where the position is nt quite as
proiinilg AS it was iii the past, it is the duty
of all members to givre their b~est support to
a possible revival of the industry. Not that I
fear that support will be writhheld; .I have
found no difficulty in obtaining trmwin me-
hers a good deal of practicat help in proiaot-
lag thle welfare of the industry. The produc-
lion and export of gold has ai material hear-
ing on our trade and commerce generally. For
whatever wve receive inl thle forni of coininodi-
ties, we have to pay in kind; we hanve to ex-
port our e.xcess colnioihities. in order to pay
either interest or cailtal. Tile exports from
Western Australia have lieen largelyv inl the
form of gold and other minerals. I have be-
fore mle a return of those exports. Outside
our own uise of mineralsi and not including
coal, wve have exlported over six million
pounds worth, largely copper, tin, silver, pig
lead and buinker coal. VeryA little is heard ot
sonic of those miinerals, The valuec of thle
total exports fromt this State at the beginning
of thle present century was 0S,51 5,623. Of
thiat, minerals accounted for £E6,920,118, or
8i .27 per cent. At the cad of last year thle
total exports representedl £216,56.5,858; the
mineral exports, exclusive of coal, totalled

£I~4230,61,or .57.37 per cent. For last year
the total experts ran to I1,.S48.025, of which
minerals, exclusive of coal, represeotedl
£2,875,402, or 24.27 pe cent So, where in
the past wve have depenided largely onl the ex-
port of our inerals for the piirpose of bai-
anciug trade, that uiinerail export is steadily
fatliact. and in consequence wre must give
additional encouragement to thle production
Of our uminerals if wve are ever to get the
balance of tradle in our favour. Our annual
export trade has increased nearly 100 per
cent. Withoiit oar gold production our trade
could not have expanded to thle extent it
lis. But while our general trade has been
expanding, our mnal export has been re-
duced by about 57 per cent. Therefore, as I
say, the mining industry, which has done so
mauch for the State, should now receive assist-
aiie frem niemibers an(] the public generally.
The evidence thait our mining industry has
declined is clearlyv shown- ini the statistics re-
inting to the number of men employed. At
the end of 1922 there uwerc employed in thle
industry 6,776 men as against 7,084 during
the previous year, or a decrease of 308. Of
the decrease 232 were in gold imininig and 76
in other minerals, principally coal, tin, and
copper. There was an actual increase in the
nunmber of miners engaged in the lead mines.
The number of mn. at Kalgoorlie, thle prini-
cipial gold producing cemtre, has remained
practicaly' unaltered. Thle chief cause for
tie reduction in our output has been the ab-
normal increase in the cos3t of production, due
to tile equally abnormal increase ini the cost

of commnodities required] in the industry, amnd
of material that had to be obtained largely
from overseas. All this has hadl thle effect
of reducing the output, or, alternatively, of
increasing the value of the ore taken out.
Somei of she mines fell below the point at
which they could miake ends meet. Others,
to be able to carry on, had to take a quail-
tt of iclier quality ore for treatment.
The average value of gold ])roduced per mail
Was £408 in 1922 as against £378 in 1921.
while the tonnage raised per mil was 153
tons as againist 147 tons. So, to carry onl at
all it was essential to increase either the
quantity or thle value raised per man. As com-
pared with 1921 tihe tonnage treated (luring
-1922 showed a decrease of 7,388 tons. Thle
followcing goldfields have shown an increase:
-Peak Hill, .9,021 toins; Yalgoo, 17,838 toncs;
and East Coolgardic, 20,605 tons. That the
leeline is duie to inerised costs canl he better
shown by giving the figures submiitted by the
Chamber of MAines, ais follows:-Inl 1915 the
eost per short tenl raised was 19s.Q9d., iii 19] 6
it was 22s. Ud., in 1917 it ivas 239. 7d., in
]PIS it was 24s, 8d., in 1919 it wsas 26s. 2d.,
in 1920 it was 29s. 61., and in J.921 is had
risea to 3 s. 7d, Last year the costs were
certainily not lower than ii 1921.

Mr.1 Nlarshall: Where dlid you get those
figures?

The M lENTST. FOR MNINES: PFrom the
Chamber of MNinesq. From what other source
could they be obtained?

Mr. -Marshall : But those costs are coal-
iled by the Chiambei of Mines, the emn-
players.

The ININSTER, POR Mi\tNES: Well, hlow
couild thle emlployees, thle minlers, compile
themn? They are based on the cost of wages
and materials. Tile mners could iot have
said what the costs were.

MrT. Marshall:. Neithe.r do they have a,
say inl it.

The MINIJSTER P01R MIINES: Itask mem-
hers to accept from tiln tile statemient that the
Chamber of -Mines asserts that the cost were
as I have-enumerated. The list shows a pretty
hiighi increase, and that increase has had the
effect of reducing the tonnage and causing
ore of at higher grade to lbe taken out of the
nines. Alternatively, it has caused mines to

close down altogether . Some people say, "'Olt,
ivages were high.'' Wages wvere high because,
wvith the increased cost of living, men could
net live onl the old rate of wages. The general
cost of commuodities required for the purpose
oif producing gold had increased, while the
valun of gold raised bad not increased to
anything like the same extent. Of course
there was a subsidly, but it was not a large
0 11e-

Mr. MIarshall: And it wvas very late in
ronliag alone.

Thle MNINSTER rFR MINES: That is
so. I know that exactly thn samne complaint
wa9 made in other parts of the world, where
inldustries have suffered because the price of
the commodity produced did not increase to
the same extent as did the cost of thle comn-
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mlitiies required in the production. I shall
not say much on this point, because I know
the member for Coolgardie ( Mr. Lam-
lbert) will nunke extensive references to
it. and ca-n do so with n gand de-al
of knowledge. We have centred atten-
tion largely- on the production of gold
and it is necessary that we should continue
to do so. There arc required in other indus-
tries in thle State minerals that can be found
in abundance in Western Australia. 'We ought
to give at-tention to the production of those
minerals to a greater extent than has
obtained in the past. The agricultural in-
dustry requires potash, gypsum, sulphur nd
limie. We must give greater attenition to thle
winining frour our own areas of those minerals
necessary to the increase of the productivity
of oar agricultural soil. Farmers sometimes
forgot that even the spade, the plough and
the harvester are manufactured, first by the
application of labour in the bowels of the
earth to the winning of the necessary metal.

Mr. Liatham: I1 w*isht 'we had snore of it in
this State.

Tho -MINISTER FOR INES: That is
what I am trying to explain, that we ought
to he sufficiently patriotic to remember that
if a commodity can be locally obtained at
reasonable cost, it ought to be given prefer-
ene. Attention should be given to the fact
that by using our own products we arc in-
creasing local employment.

Mr. 'Wilson: How are you going to meet
the swamping from the Eastorn States?

The MINISTER FOR MINES;, I am
afraid most countries are faced with a similar
difficulty. Almost everybody imagines that
something produced overseas must be better
than the local article. People frequently de-
Clare, ''Oh, YOU Cannot Compare the local
article w-ith that produced in Sydney or in
Amierica. " When asked whether they have
tried the local article, it is a thousand to
one they will admit that they have not triad
it, but will insist that they know it is not as
good as the imported product. That is quite
wrong. Whilst we may not, at the outset
of the establishment uf an industry, produce
as good ain article as can be produced else-
where, in places where people have been slec.
ially trained for the purpose, we can, in the
gross, produce in Western Australia raw
material and, by the application of science
and labour, we ought to be able, and weo canl
do so, to produce quite ais good an article
as is found in a similar way in any other
part of the world. The extent to which our
mineral wealth is created in this State is too
frequently overlooked. People imagine it
would not matter very much to the metropolis
or to the agricultural areas if we had no
mining industry. I hope we shall be able to
show that it is of tremendous value to every-
one. That is why I ask that some little sym-
pathy should be extended to the industry at
the i-resent mnoment.

'Mr. Marshall: You are in the position to
do that.

The MINISTER FOR MITNES: I am, up
to a certain point. I do not anticipate, how-

ever, that in the neaw- future 1. shall be ap-
pointed a dictator or a Czar so that I may
be able to say ''v."imi come here,'' and "'Jones
go there.'' I am called upon to account for
my actions a.s a trustee. I have to answer
to' the whole community in the first instance.
Although my special care is the m1inling
industry, [ cannot forget that I am a
trustee. Requests conic to uts that, we are
tub], will lead to something v'ery beneficial to
the State, but which will more pnrticuiarly
benefit those concerned. There are timjes
when in my position of' trust I have to take
the view that the time is not opportune, nor
ire tin- funds aivailable, to enable me to rea-

der the assistance asked for. We are too
frequently cin-cuns-iled. by lack of capital
with which to carry out "our desires. We
cannot always do what we want. I am sure
the lion. memnber frequently has prepositions
suibmlitted to lininit lie has to pass over.
Because the person submits a proposition in
good faith it is not always piroof that it is
good enough to go on with. The assistance
renidercd in the production of mineral wealth
is in a eutegory altogether different from fin-
ancil assistance rendered for the production
of other foims of wealth. I have no desire
to set one industry tip against another, but
let me take the agricultural industry as an
illustration of what 1" mnean, and to show how
people misjudge the situation. We mlay pro-
vide a sum of' £2,000,000 for the assistance
of agriculture, and only £60,000 for the as-
sistance of the mining industry. In the
former ea se the money is in the nature of a
loan against the future productivity of the
Soil, and rendIs to increase the value of the
asset.

Mr. A. Tlionisen: It WAS only1 a loanl after
Ill.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. The
security fur the loun lies in the land.

[Ion. WV. C. Angwiii: Not in all instances.
The 31IMN STEE FOR 'MINES: 1\o. I

was speaking in the gross.
HEon. W. C. Angwin : It amouints to a nil-

lion and a, half now, It is merely a gamble
onl thle seasons.

Time MNI STER FOR "MINES: While it
remains there we have some security for it.

Han. _\V. C. Angwin: Bad crops are not
securities.

The -MINI"STER FOR MI-NES: That
does not represent a large amount. If there
is u million pounds outstanding against the
agricultural industry there is something ap-
proaching that amont outsanding against
the umining industry.

Hon. WV. C. Angwia: It is £6,000,000 in
thle case of thle agricultural industry.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MTNES: I am not
speaking of bad debts which cannot be re-
covered. We take risks in advancing money
against mining properties on a basis entirely
different from that of advances on agricul-
tural properties. The mine is the security.
If it cannot produce the gold in order to re-
pay the advance the whole thing is written
off amnd the security is gone. In the agricul-
tural industry, if Jones fails as a farmer,
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mid tlhe loan has to be written off, somleonle
else can still produce fromt the laud. If that
were not the case wre would have matde a tre-
mndous blunder in letting anyone at-
telijt to produce from thle land.
Too often mcetubers. who do not re-
preseint mining constituencies view advanices
mnade by the departmtent to thle mining
inldustry ont thle basis of whether the mtoney
will be returned or not. Thle most wve can
expect is to get back the cap~ital anid thle in-
terest. Where we may get it back i ose cuse
we may not get it in ten or even more cases.
If others have faith in the lproposition and
-ire prepared to back it, it is essential uinder
existing Conditions that we should render
assistance if it is possible. Other indestries,
which have been able to take advantage of
our ininerfil wealth, should now be prepared to
exetrcise somne little generosity onl behalf of
thle mining industry. Money for mnineral in-
vestments is not so easily obtained as here-
tofore. True, large sunts of money have been
mande out of mnining, but miany people *hnve
lost mloney. Taking it in the gross, mnining
does niot to-day produce the same as ain in-
vestment as it did in years gone by. Most
men who go into mtining to-day do0 not expect
to become rich inl a year or two because of
sonie discoveryv. Pinctically the only manl
who expects to inake anything out of maning
is tine vendor. Iii sonic cases a lprospector
will reray hiniself after a year or two of hard
living in thme bush. The vendor, however, enl-
deavours to make a large slum of mioney out
of the ptrospec-tor. Very frequently thle public,
who subscribe the mnoney afterwards, find
that all the 'y have is an option over settle
mnine, which often Inas beein acqumired front the
vendors, who are doing well.

Air. Mlarshall: fy nnipiulating thne scrip.
The MIN ISTER POR MVINES: Unfortunt-

ately there often is that mianipulation. The
cinly; way to get back to thne old order of
things is; for thle State to nilrse the pros-
jieetor iii his early discoveries, and not to
permnit him to be mtade a kiud of eatspaw of
by the vondor. A way or overeonminig this
diffieculty' is to assist the prospector in thle
initial stages so that lie "May prove thle minle.
INlhen it is proved, We Call declareC that thle
prospector is entitled to get as much as lie
canl in return for his labour, atid] that tile
pmublic will have sonmc prospe-it of getting a
return for the c-apital they have put tip for the
development of thne inine. We should imot per-
mit a tian to sell at lease until it lies been
proved.

Mr. Wils3on: 'it is the mianipuilators who
get thle *ttoney. Sonice of them, ought to be in
gaol.

Thle MIf1NISTER FOR 'MINES: Too fine-
queittly it is the vendor who makes all the
money. Ho does nothing except lure a mnotor
car to go out to somue Show, and get itl
option front the pnrospector over his holding.

Mr. Wilson: There is oil ais well as gold.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: This hap-

perts !it the ease of gold, coal, and oil. I wamnt
to make sonne reference to the aid that is
renudered by the Governient. The time has
arrived when we must call upon others, who

have been directly beitefited by thle mining
industry, to tend a hand. I do not suggest
they should subscribe capital to mining v'en-
tures, but that they- should give mioral sup-
port to thme Government to citable themn to
,reader niore liberal assistanca to tile pros-
pector, inl order that our mitneral wealth may'
be more thoroughly tested. Prospectors are
often looked upon as ina who carry the swag,
blilycan, and pick and shovel. He is not the
oitly nitn who prospects. Others, n-ho are
conrinuahiy assisting pirospectors by sending
themn into remote parts of the State at their
expense, delving into the earth, or attemptitng
to unicover ptossible imineral wealth, are pros-
pectors as rnuch as the niln who carries the
swag. If we do litnt get assistance from
backers, I ant sure thle prospector will have
a bad set back. Nearly every genuine pros-
pector, who goes out into the bush wvith his
cart or cattie], is hacked by sameotte who is
carryving onl a busiaess or in other ways is
earning more income than thle prospector. We
have to Consider these tten. Then we colle
to the stage when a discovery is made. Un-
til the finid develops ito a mine, and a com-
patty is floated anid labour is employed, it is
still a prospectitng shtow. There is a fair
percentage of our mincral country held by
alicit wito have been struggling along on a
small diet attempting to wvin tiirought, by
ptrohimmg into the earth to obtain that which
they believe to exist there. If that mian has
sufllcicnt faith to provide his own labour at
this work, and( keep) hiinself going, because of
his faith, rthe State ougltt to back him up
as well. It is not everyonte whlo will give thle
Goveritnient a fair deal, but in the linmit we
do not often get slipped omp. Thle main wlto
goes ont into die minintg ilistriets, and re-
mains there for am long limie, is generally' thle
ilni from, whomn we do get a fair deal.

Mr. Wilsont Ninety-five pter cent, of the
prospec tors will give you a fair dleal.

Tme MrINISTER POP. MINES: Yes. Al-
though a mni may have falith ini his prospects
wre ntvs t expect filuhre at tinies. If everyone
was successful tto one would Come to the
State for help. If I was certain that somenee
would find a veritable gold mine, if I assisted
hint to the extent of a fewr poun1ds, T would
be most amnxious to give it to him, but there
is no ecertity about such propositions and
people mitust cotte to tine Govermnti to en-
able theut to carry on operations. Hundreds of
muon arec recePivitig somne sort of assistance
front the Governmetnt, amnd thtis ina) meant
munch in the wa ' of discovering new mineral
wealth ill different parts of the State. Parties
haveu been equippeud by the Government. Thle
old mnethod1 was to provide thle prospector
with equipment and itothming else. We have
lately provided snisteance a.S well as eqmlip-
mitemtt. Tiete is, however, a dtiger in that.
An nrtphieation for equipment nd finlancial
assistance tiny be ittade by a certatin indi-
vidual. bnut on probing the nmatter we many
findI thant a syndicate w-itb capital has al-
ready beemn formui, atd that the applicationi
is itterely for the puirpose of saving money to
that syndicate by getting it front the Goy-
crtmnmt for equiptteitt. trader such coadi-
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tins the State mnay not derive any benefit
front the finlancial -assistance rendered, not
evenl securing the return of the capital laid
,out. Those who were sitting behind the
prospector, as sleeping partners, would reap
the reward. When a prospector obtains
assistance in that way hie should not try to
double bank it on the Government. The mere
liberal we are in our assistance the more
often we niny lie taken in, fin our desire
to he liberal we may have done sonmething
that is not in our best interests, but
we miust not overlook thle fact that
tile backer of the prospector has made,
new discoveries p)0ssib1e. We ought, there-
fore, to continue to encourage him. Any-
thing wre do to the contrary will probably be
detrimental to our general welfare. We have,
sent out a number of parties known as the
State prospecting parties. A differencee of
opinion exists regarding the desirability of
sending out fully equipped and paid parties
suchl as I refer to. There is anl advantage in
pursuing this course, 9o long cas it does not
ivach suchi a limlit that there will be no ether

mnethod. of prospecting. 'lore often than not
a prospector has no well-defined ideas regard-
ig his work; lhe merely gets it into his head

Vint at a pa-rticular point he may secure
gold. He may he quite in earnest in his be-
lief that hie wilt find gold] there, and he may
obtain assist,.tce front syndicates or business
Mn. In Other eases hie cay' Secure assist-
ance from miners or from thle M~ies Depart-
ment. If snch assistance is forthcoming, hie
prusptects at .the particular point he has in
view. If hie discovers nothing. the prospector
wande-rs Lack, and tha-t is the end of it. Un-
der the iniproved s9i-.stemn of prospecting, such
as we have introduced iii connection with the
State prospecting parties, a ertain area is
iiutpped out. We have miade our geological
survey of the country, and thec nature of the
rot-ks to lie found there is known. Under
that systom it is kniown. that, given certain
rocks or rock formations in a district, tertain.
results may T'c exp~ected. It is useless to pro-
spect for gold in places where we know, from
the nature of thme rocks in the locality, it is1
practically impossible to find gold. Onl tile
ot'cer hand, we know thant in other p~arts it
would be useless to prospect for tini. Too
often prospectors have walked over country*
hundred of limes where, if they kniew the
nature of time rocks in thle locality indicated,
there would lie a p-ossibility of finding gold1.
They have gone enl further afield and faied.
The State pairt), p-actically prospects oil a
face, and the clini withi a fair knowledge of
ge-ology and of a lint is, and of What is noat,
to, he expeted, is joined up with the prac-
tical miner. Thus, although sonc of the
country has been travelled over hundreds. of
times by' prospectors, we have been able to
umake -onie discuveries. The find at Jntson 's
would proltalir never Itave been made but for
tlc'se methods. Titus hy the system of Join-
ing up the men prepared to give their labour
with thle meit of science-practice with
theory-wve have tarrive(] at the only way by
whielt we canl get the best results. 'We hare

Suc-ceeded in finding more than one field.
Since Mfarchi, 1921, tltrough the central and
advisory hoards whirhi we appoitted to deal
with ]irosj-eeting, :197 prospecting parties,
comprising 691i men, have been assisted hr
the iSsue of cqui-rtieat, rationis, explosives,
etc.. at a cost of £113,035. A speciall y equip-
lied party of ten mias dlespatchecl east of
Lavertomi at a cost of LI ,Tht. That party
madeP discoveries of gold-hecaring reefs at Jut-
SOL S and Lnig's 'Rocks, which the State
Alining Enpineer reports as proncising and
de~erving of being proved by an adequate

aciutOf ruining work. They are cudca-
voniring to get capitni, and already something
has huen (? oneC in tice dir-ect ion of further
proving this particular find. Water is essen-
ria) in coanectlion with theV Mcin inrg indust ry.
It is tnore essenitial at tite present time than
ill thle 1 ast, and FI hope thle difficulty wilt not
he prolonged to Such anl extent that any
serious trouble will be caused, Tile absence
of n"tter. delayed the openling up of thle -Jut-
sonl fie'ld. We gave instructions to tile WNater
Silliply,% Department, directly, tlce cocttrol was
handed over to the AMines Departmtent, to
s4ink wells along the track to JIntson 's, so ali
to supply the distrie' with water suffciectt to
;-icabte thie prospectors to continue their work.
Wells have been Sunk at .Jntsnn's, and, at
Lang 's Rocks. Thient again, n-e took advan-
tage of the good] season in the Ashburtoci
and Gast-ovue districts, and a well-equipped
party ins beent despatched to prospect the
Oprhcailtia Ranges in that part of thme State.
The cuecaber for Pilhara (Mr. 'Underwood)
and the rumcer for Rochnicrac (31r. Tees-
dlale) know that these parties have heen sent
out, anti that there cccv magnificent prospects
in that portion of tlce State. Recently the
teihvr for Gncscoyne (Mr. Angelo) brought

unctdr cy ncotice the development at tice o1(1
field of Bangecuall. Some discoveries have
been. made there that promise to re-establish
that fiel.

Mr-. (iesson: That is whe-re Lambies' find
wa-s. made.

The 'M]NlSTt'lR FOR M[NEIS: That is
SO. PeCople on thle Coast have cin idea Of tIce
test of operating iii a distant field sch as
Pangeicahl. Thce cost of materials is greatly
increased as they have to he handled and re -
handled, and then the cost of transport is
alsn exeeptiocially heavy. Prospecting is
joroeeeditg in those wociderfut mineral areas
along thle coast line of the Ashtburton, Gas-
coyne and Pilbara districts. A second party
will leav-e Onslow at an early dlate to prospect
anl area ntorth of Mt. B3resachan on the Ash-
burtori River. Another smaller party of four
is working in the neighhiourhood of Brook-
ing Hills, to the west of "Mt. Ida. These
parties arc additional to the ordinarily as-
sisted prospeotors of whomc there are 78 par-
ties, totalliag 117 men, now in the field.
S omne of the small parties have been fairly
successful. We do not expect all of them to
succeed. If thcey were to succeed in every
ease, there would be no necessity for State
assistance. At Doyle's Well in the East
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Murchison goldfields, 109M/, tons have been
treated for 457 oM., as the result Of a, Small
prospecting party's wyork. At Kunanalling,
21 tons were treated for 111 ozs.; at Bulong,
19 tons were treated for 214 ozg., and at
Coolgardie, 3 tons were treated for 65 ots.
Then again, at Mtt. Monger 17 tons were
treated for 101 oze., and at thie Mistletoe
Find, north of Meekatharra, 500 ore. were
dollied, the party there having struck a
promising mnine. This furnishes evidence of
what canl be done. Probably a smiall per-
ceatage of those assisted will scutally suc-
ceed. Token in the gross, however, the in-
terests of the State are conserved, not in
actual cash but in the development of somec-
thing which adds to the wealth of thle com-
munity. Under the Mining Development Act,
assistance has been continued and last year
£62,457 was spent in all endeavour to revive
the industry. That is the largest snin e-
penided in that direction in any one year dur-ing the history of self -government here. Inl
seine Cases, money has been spent inl large
sums, probably on one or two mines in par-
ticular districts. I~ is infinitely preferable to
find sufficient mnoney to enable one mine to be
definitely established, than to distribute thle
same amount of money in smaller sums whichi
enable nothing beyond what I termn ''pig-
rooting" to he done in various districts, with
nothing permanent resulting. It is better
to employ 300 or 400 men on one big mine
than to have mnoney expended oa smaller ven-
tures, only to fiad .95 per cent. of failures.
Advances for development work anid for the
pnrchase and erection of machinery have en-
tailed anl exp~enditure of £32,788. On pros-
pecting, £7,499 has been spent; on investiga-
tions, sampling mines, etc., £842; on subsidies
tn batteries, £;297; on rebates to prospectors,
E9104; onl carting long distances to batteries,
£E217; onl water supplies to goldfields, £3,810;
on bori ng for coat, £E411 ; on purchase of Calyx
plant for boring, £:500; on a water supply
for the Lloyd Geaorge mine, £E78.5; onl experi-
mental plant, £2,106. The provision of this
experimental platnt gives considerable lpromise
of unravelling one of our greatest mining
problems, namely, the economtical treatment
of refractory ores. Kalgoorlie is one of the
best examples. To-day wre are probably using
the most expensive known method of treating
refractory ores, but we have reached a stage
at which it w-ould nut pay to adopt some new
system of treatmnent. I a~m certain that dif-
ferent methods applied to some of the new
fields will produce great results. I nam urg-
ing the Premier-I am confident lie will agree
to the proposal-to arrange for a Parlia-
mentary visit to the Owalia, mine when. it
re-opens shortly.

Mr. Heron: On the 19th of this month.
The IMINISTER FOR MINES: The ob-

ject of the visit wilt be to show members that,
although the mine experienced a calamity-it
may not have beean as great a calamity as
originally estimated-the introduction of new
methods will probably extend the life of

the mnine very considerably. The same thing
applies to other districts. Apart from Kal-
goorlie, there is no gold deposit in Western.
Australia to compare with the Wilunia field.

M-r. Marshall: It is an its own!I
The MIISTER FOR MINES: From the

Wiluna mine at Lake Way, £800,000 worth
of gold has been obtained to the lO0ft. level.

M r. Heron: And they are still doing well.
The INISTER FOR MINES: They will

pinobably produce a million pounds worth of
gold from the first hundred feet, and if the
value of the noine continues at depth, and it
carries its present values down to 3,000 feet
or more-that would be equlivalent to some of
the older mines on the Golden M1ile-it will
be a great thing for the State. We have to
bear inl mind, that the difficulty experienced
at the muine has been in the treatnment of the
ore.

Mr. Heron: And owing to the lack of rail-
wray facilities.

The -MINISTEIR FOR MI1NES: The re-
fractory nature of the ore has made it im-
possible of treatment, unless a large amiount
of capital is av-ailable. It is estimated that
£300,000 will 1)0 required to equip the Wiluna,
mine. T mean £300,000 in actual cash, not
a company floated with a nominal capital of
that amuount. The cash will be required to
properly equip and work the mine because of
the refractory nature of the ore, It is in-
tnuded to instal modern nmethiods of treat-
went. We have had complaints that areas
uip there have been held up, when men Wvere
forthcoming who desired] to work them. I
dTo not know of a single acre held up that
could have been worked by ordinary pros-
pectors or miners. It n-as no use allon-ing
miners to take tip areas w-hen we knew that
thle ore could not be treated. That is what
happened at Wiluna. I aMl in thle happy
position of saying, hon-ever, that matters are
moving rapidly regarding the Wiluna field.
A number of men who have been interested
in mining have undertaken, suibject to their
own cheek borings showing the values to con-
tinue at depth, to find the necessary capital
up to £400,000 for the purpose of equipping
the miine.

Mr. Marshall: You will soon have trouble
ab.out a railway.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.
member need not worry on that score. If
this nine canl produce £C800,000 worth of gold
down to the 100£ t. level, a Government who
would refuse railway conununication would
stand in their own light. The district need
not be equipped with a standard line, hut
should be given transport facilities to enable
the field to be Worked on a successful and
economiical basis.

Sitting suispeaded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MI.NISTER FOR MIE:I was eni-
deavour ing to show that notwithstan ding the
s-tback to the mining industry during the
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last few years, the prospects at the moment
are very eicotiragiag.

Member: Exceedingly bright?
The MINISTER FOR MlINES: I would

not say exceedingly bright, 'but they are
better than for a number of years. I know
sonic districts have difficulties not easy to
Surmount. Members representing goldfields
distriets remote front railway conmmunication
know the rent handicaps due to cost of
tr,' nspect beyond the rail head, Even those
districts on the railway systemn, hut seie d-
tance fromt the seaboard, -ire handicapped by
tre high c~ost of transj-ort over thle, rajiwa ' -s,
'lint is unfortunatte, but it is not easy to

amnend. The uniciber representing Leonora.
the very end ot our railway s 'ystemt in tine
N orthi-Enst toolgard ic district. realises tine
great haindicarp to the indlustry there, but thle
difficulty, which lie will appireciate, is that
tile cost of hauling over great distances has
ii-reased tri'eiendislv, due in) no small
measure to thne cost of driving our locomo-
tives, and thle nuember for Collie wvill extend
us hris sympaothy' inl that connection. The
nientber for Leonora witl understand we are
doing our best, and [ think doing fairly w~ell,
to bring the railway system to thle point when.
we shall be able to reconsider freights and
fares in order to revert to pre-war or somw-
thing approaching lire-war rates. I amn not
hopeful that the dlay is fast approaching,
but we are certainly getting nearer to it.
When we canl do that, I propose to submit
tlint those pe7ple living in the more distant
parts of the State that have suffered most
owing to tine cost of haulage and the
consequent handicap to industry shall be the
first to receive consideration in any redue-
tion of freights and fares. Sonic of our
fields show good promise, particularl y the
Wiluoa field, The refractoryv nture of thle
ore below the 100fit. level maide it almost
impossible to work those mines econoicially'
under existing conditions, but the fact that
they have been able to work to the extent they
have and produce £800,000 worth of gold,
notwithstanding that they are 120 iles. east
ohf Meekatharra-tje nearest point oil the
railway-and 230 miles distant from Leonora,
distances ovet which it is necessary to cart
by teamis or camnels, is evidence of the mnag-
nificnee of the field. If the ore canl be
treated economically, this field, with railway
rom11municatnon, gives promise of becoming,
if not a second Kalgoerlie, the best field out-
side of Eailgoorlie that we have had in the
State. London investors who in the past
pat their mtoney into Western Australian min-
ing ventures h)ave in recent years divertedI
their attention to other dominions, principally
Canada. An ythimig, we can do to redirect
that flow of money for mining investment
purposes to Western Australia would be to
oor advantage, and the Government will do any-
tliin ! within reason to attain that end. W e
have been asked whether we would be pre-
pared to give thle Wiluna mines railway corn-
municatien in the event of developmnts prov'-
ing to be what is claimed for them. All we

could say was if it could be shown that the
ore bodies exist at depth and continve to
carry the Values they have shown to the lO0ft.,
level, subject to sufficient captital being made
ovailale-it must be a fairly heavy sum of
money-and the necessary plant and[ methodt
of treatmient being satisfactory, railway coin-
mannicalion could not be withheld. So far
diffinultv has arisen over them nethod of treat-
oment, butt the Minona mines are now ap-
preaching a method that has been adopted for
inny years in the tUnited -States, where, by

a nithlod of flotation and concentration, the
cost of treating refractory ores has been
redluced. This is largely a matter of study-
ing the spiecific gravities of the different
mketals, amid boy the miethod it is possible to
treat econtomically milnerals flint otherwise
could pot hie profitably dealt with, Kat-
goorlie is treating 100 jer i-cut, of stone by -a
Vicry3 cust y% mnethod. About 220,000 tons of
firewood is taken out of thle forests yearly for
mining purposes there, whereas, by) adopting
,more momdera. methods, the quantity could be
reduced by perhaps 50 pecr cent. Generally
spe'aking, thle Kalgoorlie mines have pre-
veced too far to adopt modern niethods. Ex-
cdet in one or two instanices where plants are
being remiodelled, it will be ncessary to con-
tinure thle existing methods. I was discussing
with the Premnier thle question of arraning
fori' uemlers of Parliiameiit to visit the Sons
ot uaiamine on thie occasion of its re-
(ieniag. It would he worth while for ais
iman iurmnlwrs as possible, even these repre-
senting agricultural constituencies, to make
the trilp.

'Mr. Lathiam: We are having ak field day at
Merredin enl tine 19th.

Tine 'MiNJSTER FOR 'MINES: Put it afi.
'Mr. Lathiani: We are always learning some-

thing From field days.
Theo MINISTER "FOR MIFNES: The ini-

lug industry can dto with % little encourage-
tient andmi it would be irel if members showed
their interest in it by3 visiting sonnke of the
more remote goldfields in order to judge of
their possibilities. Such a c!ourse, I ami sure,
would meet with the approval of the hon.
nmember 's constituents

Mr. Heron: When the Owalia mine plant
was remodelled five years ago the costs were
redunced .5s. per ton.

Thle MXINISTER FOR MINES: The cost
of mining operations in the Transvaal are
24s. to 25s per ton and there is a big mar-
gin between flint and the 18s, to .39s. obtain.
ing here. We Cannot long continue to permit
our minies to be practically ruined by taking
oat only, the rich shoots of gold and leaving
the balance because of the rather obsolete
methods of treaitment employed. The plant
en the Sons of Owalia mine 'has been reined-
elled and I believe it Would be to the interest
of nienmbers generall 'y to visit the mine and
obtain a prover appreciation of what modern
methods of treatment mean to the industry.
Last year we advanced £62,457 to assist the
industry, thle largest sun advanced in any one
year for mining development. During the
Iast three years the Govemrnmnent have expended
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£135,766 under the provisions of the 'Mining
Development Act. The average for the three
years is greater tihan the amount provided in
any other single year. To illustrate the bene-
fit arising fromt this nssistance, I may quote
the Lloyd George mine at Coolgardie. We
aq'isted that mnine to the extent of £2,5353

nil the gold yield has been augmented by
i32,512, 48 mn hiave been kept in employ-
ment anel nearly £1,000 of the advance has
been relpaid. We have assisted the Surprise
mine at I\orthamptont in the production
of 1ead. There again the amount of
nsiistance granted was fairly extensive,
b:ut it has been the ineans. of keeping 76 men
continuously employed and p~rodncing a large
quantity of lend, Truec, the ore has been ex-
ported, but we have succeeded inl getting
established a inine that was threatened in its
youth. -It is opening up well and promises to
bie for ninny years one of our best lead pro-
dcing mines. Unfortunately conditions
arose that necessitated the lead ore being
exported instead of being sent to Fremautle
to be snielted. The margin between the cost
of operating and treating and the price in
Europe was so great that smelting operations
at Fremantle had to be discontinued. The
disparity worked out at about £2 14s. per
ton of lead. Consequently the lead 'ore has
beeni shipped away during the 1;Pi'st twelve
months, but it has been possible to keepl the
m1ine going where otherwise it might have
been closed down.

Ir. Pickering: WAis there no chance of. re-
ducing thn cost at Fremantle?

The MXINISTER FOR M1INES: Whille the
Frenmantle smelter can do the work, I ann
afraid it cannot treat. the ore as economically
as can the np-to-date smelters in ether parts
of the world. We were advised that the
charge to the mine could not be reduced, and
the disparity was too great to justify a coii-
tinuanece of smielting at Fremantle..-

Mr. Corboy: Has anything fur-ther been
done %vith regard to getting a central smel-ter
for all oes that need to be smelted?

The MI\[NISTER FOR9 MINES: That is a
problem that has not yet bee", solved. Unless
there is sufficienit ore likely to comc -forward,
we cannot see howv re canl give advanltage to
the mining of base metals in Western Aus-
tralia. If we can open up additional mines,
wec may be able to lend valuable assistance
by providing an np-to-date electrical process
for the purposes of the reduction of lead
and other ores. Regarding thle State bat-
teries systeem, lion. raembers are aware that,
like otlher branches of mnining operations , it
has fallen on evil days to the extent that the
tonnage coming forward is considerably re-
duced. In somne eases batteries have been
closed d]own while in ethers the batteries have
been moved] from one district to another. We
have changed that policy to the extent of
providing that if there are prospects of a
revival in the district, we do not move the
battery. We may close it down, and we do
that because (if the absence of regular crush-
ings. Should a sufficient quantity of stone

he forthcoming, the battery will be re-opened.
We have done that in several instances.

Mr. Lambert: That policy has not been
followed at Siberia.

The -MINISTER FOR. MINES: We have
retained the battery there, but I ant afraid
we cannot leave it there much longer. In
any ease, there are other facilities there. We
cannot go on indeflnitely providing new bat-
teries in districts and alloW plants to stand
idle if they are required elsewhere. The bat-
tery has not been removed fronm Siberia.

Mr. Lambert: Its removal is threatened.
Mr. Heron: Yen threatened to close down

Leonura battery, but many tonis of stone have
been treated since.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: lion. meatl-
bers should complain when the threats are put
into Oeecution.

'Mr. Lambert: It is too late then.
The M[INLSTER. FOR MINES:. If lion.

imenmbers followed my example they would not
lose much sleep over threats. The State bat-
tery system has been of great assistance to
the industry. It is true that the system is
not in sonic instances wholly an advantage.
Prospectors may continue operating 01] a mine
without any capital, relying entirely onl tak-
ing out a. few tons of stone, and making a
living by having it treated at the battery.
That kind of thing may have the effect of
re-tarding the industry in a district. But
notwithstanding that, the effect of the battery
system has been beneficial, and las beeni re-
sponsible for the production of a great
amoun)llt of weailh. I do not like to
think what night have been the result
if the State batteries had net operated
tn many of our distant mining districts.
G-enerally speaking, when a property gives evi-
dJence of beenining a mine in which capital
can be used, and which can very well main-
tain a plant of its own, in must eases the
plant is provided, although the State battery
luau- retmin in existence to assist in thle de-
velopmenlt of smaller mines held by prospec-
tors.

Mr. Heron: Members wvould he surprised
to knew the number of prospectors that ai-c in
thle outlying districts of thle goldfieds.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR -MINES:. I know
there ni-c a great many. Thiring the year
ended the 30th June last, 35,722 teas of gold
ore were treated at State batteries for -a re-
turn of 32,736 eas. of bullion valued at
£116,540. Fromt the dlate of the inception of
the State battery system to the end of '192Z2,
the number of tomis uf auriferous ore treated
was 1,354,000. For that period the gold
wacn b~y amalgamation was valuied at £ 4,626,-
000, by cyanidation £:687,000, by the treat-
mnent of shinies £C238,000, sadt by the treat-
meat of residues £9,353. I am giving these
in round figure-i. In State tin dressing plants
the value of black till recovered was £92,000,
the residues being worth £572. The value
of the ore treated uinder the State battery
system froln thle date of its inception to the
end of 1922, including the treatmnent of tin,
n-as, therefore, £.654,957. We have to-day
somethinlg approaching 26,363 tons of sands
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ani ,linmes which have accunmulated at State
batteries. Tie estim~ated conte nts4,accordinig to
the :"says which have been mtade, of the ac-
cuulaqted slinies, is 9,14S omt.. which at £4.0s.

ai t . per ceint. extraction would be worth
E30,0i00. We have actually a Ivaneed to thle
jpto~peetors onl the gold contents of these
slints £,15.944. [In these limes and sands
w.tai are still available for treatment, there
is a difference of £14,199 allowed for the cost
of treatmient. It is estimated that we ought
to derive Anything up to E6,000( or 17,000 to
eoo is the interest charges which haove actiumu.
lated since we commenced to ,malke payments
for the gold contents of the slimes. This is
n Asset which mist be set against the adl-
vatices to prospectors for the treatment of
satndis anad sI inte. Although we do not treat
the sands when they accutmulate, or when the
stone is being put throdgh, in itost batteries
we Adcvane against the gold contents, deduct-
lug A certain perceintage for treatment, which
we recover from the gold. 'When we do treat
thi' , mti-rial we claim utpoii the gold contents.
Our hase mectal portion of the mining industry
depends almnest entirely opoln tile condition~s
prevailing in other countries, over which we
have no control. it may be prospering this
year, And niext year get a setback. That may
happen it .a m~outh. We are not always ale
to see what is likely to occur. Tt is not as
stable as gold, and there is greater difficulty,
therefore, in Obtaining the necessary capital.
it is p)ossible that copper ores, and copper ores
with gold contents, such as at Phillips River,
may be treated by a local process that is likely
to he brought into nse in the near future. A
local company hasi taken A,, option over one0 or
two copper shows ii, the Carnarvon, Boebourne
or Pilbara districts, and proposes to equ'ip
these, shows wvith a treatment plant of its
own, introtlucing its own process. This pro.
ces" is said to be, and I believe it will prove
to be, a more economical system of treating
such ores than amy other process known. The
company -is also discussing the question of
obtaining an option or some control over a
group of mines at Phillips River, and instal-
linir a treatment plant there. This may mean
a revival of the industry 'vat Ravensthorpe,
and if this occurs it will mtean something to
thle State. I hope it will be found that thle
process -will have this effect. IPropose to
make a brief reference to coal. I admit that
Collie coal is not, taking it by and large,
quite the coal that is produced in Newcastle
or Wanles. Collie coal, however, is very much
more valuable than, it is given credit for. It
hags unquestionaly assisted in the develop-
meat of nmany of our industries. For sonic
lpurone it is even more suitable than NXe-
castle coal. It has defects, but I do not
think these are insurmountable. In the
United States people are useing pulrerised coal
in a very extensive way. It would appier
that Collie Coal is as sutitable as any other
for use in a pulverised form.

Air. Lambert: Something like 50 per cent.
of the coal used in America is used in pul-
verised form.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: It is used
in locomotives in that form. The industry
here ins not reached the stage when, sufih.
cient capital can be found to treat the coal
anti uisp it hit that form. When we have
reaied that stage, and we can get a suffi-
ent tiirniover in our operations, I believe the

coal w-ill hie used in pulve ri sod form, aIR1 w'
then be found to be of more value than peo.
plc give it credit for, even those who have a
knowledge of coal in th~is form. Collie canl-
not make any conPlaints against the State
for the treatiient that has been Accorded to
it.

M1r. Wilson: It does not.
'rhe MINISTER FOR MINES: [ an glad

to hear that, because I was going, to make a
complaint against Collie. I thought the honl.
nicinher would] take out sonme case against
the State that would have the effect of pre-
venit in g tie frontm ia king my poinat.

Mr. Wilson: Let us hear the complaint.
The MIINISTER FOR lINES: It is not

a complaint. Collie coal is a Wiestern Aums-
tralian deposit. It belongs to the people of
the State. It should be available in Western
Australia for the assistance andt development
of local industry, just as Newvcastle coal is
available in New South Wales for the develop-
ittent of industries there. It ought to stand
or fall onl that position. Unfortunately, noun
parisons are too frequently made between Col-
lie coal and other coals, the calorific value of
the Newcastle coal being said to be greater
than that of Collie coal. These things do not
inflluence tile. I claimi that Collie coal ought
to be made available at the cheapest possible
price to enable industries to be established
and inaintaind here.

MAr. Wilson: How are you to make it
clenaper?

The MINISTER FOR 'lJNES: I know
what the hon. member would suggest, and I
ani not going to get so near to thle point as to
permit hint to make the suggestion. To-day
some of our industries are suffering seri-
ousely because of the cost of transport.
T ant speaking largely from a railway point
of view. Our Railway flepartmnent-aiid in
this connection I wish to give due credit to
the Commissioner of Railways-have intro-
ducecl, as a matter of policy, the almost en-
tire use of Collie coal on our railway systeni,
cven during the sumimer nionths. It is hard,
however, while we pay 1s. per ton for Collie
coal, four tons of which are claimed to be
worth three tonts of Newcastle, to know that
the New South Wales Railway Department,
with which comparisons are made by the
users of our railway system, can got the three
tons of Newcastle cool at approximately ]is.
to 13s. lie! ton.

Mr. Wilson: Railway freights in New
Soith Wales are about half of what they are
here.

The .MINITSTER FOR MINES9: That does
not affect the position. My point relates to
the price paid at the pit's nmouth. The price
of Newcastle coal at thec pit's mouth has got
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down to about I 2s. per ton for railway pt.
poses.

Mr. Wilson: At Newcastle wharf the price
is 20s.

The MTNJSTER MOR MINES: Free on
bocard, and not at the pit's mouth, and not
for railway purposes. I could astonish tho
lion, member by telling him the price paid
by New South 'Wales for sonic of its railway
coal. Surely we ought to be able to revi ew
the position in regard to one of our native
products so essential to the cheap transport
of conmnodities over our extensive railway
system. We have to carry that eoal right
uip to the Murchison and the Eastern, Cold-
fields, deteriorating it in the process, and]
the people have to pay for it. In view of
those facts we ought to consider the position
from the standpoint of how we can help)
Collie and how Collie con ]tell) us. It would
be a great advantage to the State to increase
the use of Collie coal for bunkering purposes
by 200 or 300 per cent. We should encourage
steamers to come to Western Atistralia
specially for bunkers, instead of taking
merely a few toins of Collie coal when they
call here for other purposes. The Collieo
people should cut their prices to the finest
possible point, and railway freights and port
handling charges should also be 'cut to the
finest possible point, with a view to inducing
a bunkering trade, Bly that method we
could, [ believe, so increase the outpt of the
Collie mines as to admit of a reduction in
the price of the Collie article to the Railwayv
Department. The member for Collie would
(10 well to give consideration to that aspect,
and I know hie will do so. I have no wish
whatever to do Anything that will damage
the Collie industry, the value of which I ap.
preciate. At the same time I do not wish to
cause Collie to do anything against the in-
terests of the State. If the railway system
is cut out, Collie is cut out. Buit cutting oat
Collie does not mean cutting out the railway
system. Therefore the railway system is of
greater importance, and we should do
our utmost to extend the railway system and
thus encourage industries that to-day are
suffering from a lack of adequate facilities
of communication.

Mr. Wilson: With the power station es.
tablished at Collie, things will be a great
deal better.

The 1\MTNISTER? FOR MTNES: I amniot
so certain of that, but I dto not propose to
discuss the point on these Estimates. I have
purposely refrained from speaking on other
mnerals of lesser vqau than gold and coal.
N\o doubt attention will be called to that
point bY the moomher for Coolgardie (11r.
Lambhert). We have deposits of asbestos
equal probab~ly to simiilar deposits anywhere
in the world. I know that Canada is mining
asbestos in great quantities for fibre. We
Pti produce asbestos in quality quite as good.,In that conneetion we propose to make a
good display at the British Empire Exhibi-
tion, with a view, to inducing investment in
our asbestos deposits.

Mr. Mlarsh~all: The Canadian supplies of
asbestos are declining, and will soon1 give
nut. altogether.

The 'MINISTER FOR IMINES: Af ter
mentioning sonie of the in nals which we
have in Western Australia, I shall conclude
bY a reference to the goldfields wvater scheme.
Amiong tile ninerals of Western Australia
are gold, silver, copper, tin, coal, lead, as-
bestos, antimony ore, arsenical ore, bismuth,
cobalt ore, fireelars, graphite, pottery clays,

roue ore, nuanpanese, nignesite, miea, rnolyb-
Th-nite. selleehite, tantalum, wolfram, felspar,
liarytesi, gadolillite. jarosite, and corundum.
I w arrant there are members of this Con,'
illittee without the remotest idea that some
of these minerals exist within the four cor-
inets of Western Australia and can be mined.
Somec exist in such quantities that one cne
hot mine thite, siniply because thle world's
market would go flat. One of the most im-
portant manganese deposits to be found in
the world exists in this State. But nobody
has ever paid say attention to it. Similarly,
there are depositsi of other minerals. These
lesser minerals have not received attention
because "'e have been doing so well out of
gold. A little hardship sometimes compels
peopile to look in other directions to Make
good. Whlen 'ye can obtain attention for
sonic of our lesser minerals, a groat deal of
capital will come to uts, and secondary indus-
tries will followv. I hope that the British
Emipire Exhibition willI create an opportunity
of attracting capital to our lesser minerals.
As evidence of the Goenmn' desire to
help the gold mining industry, we have re-
celltlY revived the question of the cost of
water at Kalgottrlie. I bad an anticipation,
whichI was not disappointed, that as soon as
an announcemen~t was madec to that effect,
somec other mining centres would ask for
similar consideration. One can never do a
good turn to an individual without his eon,-
ing baeck to ask for a second good turn. Whlen
the Government propose to provide something
like £410,000 it year for a number of years to
enable chleaper wrater to be provided for the
centre ,,hidm has produced thle greatest pro-
portion of our gold, i16 must be accepted as;
a,, earnest of our desire to help. No sooner
did we announce tllat decision, thtan other
centres came along and asked what we were
going to do for checap water and cheap other
th inlgs ilm their behalf.

Mr. Corboy : One mine in niy electorate,
100 miles tllis side of Kalgoorlie, has to pay
10Os. per hlundred gallons.

The 'MINISTER FOR M[NES: Subject
to Pa rliamnent accepting the conditions under
which the redluctionls shall be made, tile re-
d1uctions will operate as front the ]st JTuly of
this year. The matter is only pending a do-
cisin on the Loan Estimates to he intrn-
dueed shortly. A readjustment will be made
at-ordingly of the charges now being levied.
The difference between the conditions prevail'
ing at Kalgoorlie and the conditions pre-
'ailing elsewhere is thist A large sm of
nione , was borrowed on the credit of the
revenues of this State to enable a scheme to
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be provided to serve Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie,
and the adjacent mining industries. It is
true that the intervening agricultural dis-
tricts were joined tip later. Fur a number
of years the scheme did not pay working ex-
penses, interest on capital outlay, and sink-
ing fund charges. But the sinking fund
chaorges amounted to 3 per cent, on the main
loan, a very heavy burden on the consumers.
It was, in myt' opinion, too heavy; and it
has proved to be more than necessary. But
as the main loan does not fall due until 1927,
the position obtaining until recently "-as that
although the sinking fund was short of only
about £27,000, the State still lmd to tiny sink-
ing fund charges on the total of the looan.
The Treasurer, when in London, made some
adjustments with the Sinking Fund Trustees,
and thus "-as enabled] to make a saving. But
it is now proposed that the scheme shall
eventually earry the difference by carrying
forward to 1927 some capital expenditure and
over-head charges at present nmet out of the
Mining Development Vote. The money, how-
ever, itill accrue to the scheme, so that the
users will have to pay it; but they can get
a reduction of thecharges as fromt 1st July
of this year instead of waiting until 1927.
This arrangement will not cost the State
more than the interest to be provided each
year. The position of gold mining ,s seri-
Otis. It is not a question of the water
charges. From that standpoint the Govern-
ment would not have been warranted in niok-
inky any concession under existing conditions.
Bitt the Kalgoorlie mines had proceeded so
long on the basis of struggling for an exist-
ence, taking out rich patches and following
rich chutes, and leaving other grades of ore
in the mine, that the ore reserves were being
seriously reduced. When I first approached
the matter I asked to be supplied with in.
formation fronm the mines on the basis of
information supplied to me by one mnine. I1
enid to the representatives of that mine, "'I
want to know front you what are your esti-
nutted ore reserves and what is the estimated
cost of operating, taking your nmine as a
whole. For one thing, you have 140,000 tons
of ore of a certain grade, and working costs
will be .39s. Another mine has 2.50,000 tons
of ore reserves, and its working costs are 3-IS.
I have to view the position from the stand-
point of the TKalgoorlie distriot aq if the two
mines were one.'' . must have the figures
of the total estimated ore reserves of all the
Kalgoorlie mines. I must know, firstly, the
total of the ore that can be taken out of all
the mtines at the present working costs. Then
I must know the total tonnage that can be
added to that figure if the cost of trentmntt.
or of mining and treatment, is reduced by Is.
per ton. Though I do not Want to stress the
poitnt too touch, I found that even thre Kal-
goorlie matnaaetents themnselves were as.
tortished to :lisporer what a very short life
they had tinder existing conditions-shorter
thIan is desirable for mie to state puhlicly.
It was, therefore, essential that somethting

should be dlone. In the case of one mine the
ores in July last amounted to about 140,000
tons; that is, ores that could] be treated. It
is true that the mine had hundreds of thou-
sands of tons below, but the value of these
fell blow'- the actual cost of m~ining and
treating, so that they could] be worked only
at a loss. Bnt taking the higher grades with
some of the lower grades, it was found that
the tonnage which the mine could actually
operate at a profit "aunted to 140,000 tons.
In Jtune, when this review was maide, the
mine in question had actually taken out
72,000 tons of the 140,000 tons. Theref ore
the mine then had ahead of it approximately
six rnonths' operations on at paying basis.
Six months in tlte life of a field like Kal.
goorlie-I ant referring to otto of the biggest
mines there-means much and no Government
would foil to give imnmediate assistance to
relieve the position and extend the life of
that mine if possible, should an opportutnity
arise. It is not entirely a question of ex-
tending tit-, tonnage week by week, month by
month or year by year, but of actually ex-
tending the life of a nmine. The action we
have taken haes, I believe, extended the lives
of the tmtes for practically 12 months. This
will give the mines an opportunity to add to
their knoivnr ore reserves. In that direction,
I believe it will be found that we have given
new life to tKalgoorlie, although it may not
he in accordance with what some people
would like to see. With the tonnage increase
and -a material increase in the gold output,
the position of the mtines will be considerably
improved upon what it was in June of this
Year. The some thting applies to other mines,
but perhaps not to the samte extent. We have
given the same advantage to mines operating
fromt Southern Cross to the eastward. I be-
lieve it will make a material difference to the
Southern Gross mines and that some of those
closed down now will operate because of tite
advantage of a cheaper water supply. The
Government must go on doing these things.
If. we stop with one effort it will not mia-
terially htelp tlte misting industry. We must
continue to give assistance in different direc-
tions and thus, we will findl that one industry
will help another and gradually tend to bring
titem back to something approaching the pre-
war basis. By doing that, we shall lt~lp tite
mining industry that has done so much
towards the developmtent of the State
geterally.

MIr. LAMERT (Coolgardie) [8.181: Men,-
bers representing tmining constituencies must
be very pleasedl with the encouraging remarks
of the Mfinister for Mines, particularly tin
view of the fact that the Governnment have
rcentlv antnoutnced their intetntion to redtuce
the price of water for mining purposes in the
Kalgoorlie district. That relief will be of con-
siderable ssistance to those mines and nill re-
suilt in the profitable working of ore that would
otherwise be left in thre ground. Before
I proceed to discutss the mining industry in
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general, 1. would like to say, in coat tad istine-
tin to the opinions geineral ly held oil the
gohdfields, that the offiers of the Mlines De-
pa rtment fron, the Under Secretary, Mr. Cal-
antihi a', dowinwards- I lthink memlbers repre-
seting tie goldlfields constituencies will agree
with nme in this-are alwavs eotirteous and
desirous of assisting, as far as possible, all
legitimate claims for assistance. Ii would
also like to pay a tribunte to the State Mlin-
iog Engineer, 'Mr. Montgomery, to the Gov-
Cr11men t N in eralogist and Analyst, D)r. Sit p -
son, and the Assistant .Mineralogist and
fCemist, Mr. liowley. It matters not whether
we, as laymnea, or other mining people, take
samnples to those officers; they tire always
ready to assist in determining whether the
samiples !have tin y econmtlic value. Goldfields
mecmbers finad themselves imbued with a sense
of obligation to those officils. It is un-
necessary to say much regarding the past
history of ilildag, the State battery system,
the methods of encouraging aining in the
past and the results gained. As to the gold

iiniIng indlust ry, in conuton withI the Minis-
ter, .1 believe that timore good will be gained
bY encouraging the opening up of sonmc of
the bigger and better know,, gold deposits of
the State, rathner thain by sending out pros-
pectors proniscutously north, south, cast, and
west in the hope that they, will locate an
aunriferous belt of cou ntry'. Whnile I am not
unmindful of the good work prospectors have
done, and are still doing, in opening up some-
times in an unsystematic manner belts of
country previously unknown, I am firmly of
the opinion that we must go back over our
ground and retrace our footsteps. The mni-
ber for North-East Frennantle (Hon. WV. C.
Angwio) will probably agree that there is no
greater truism than the Cousin Jack saying
with reference to gold: ''Where it is, there
it is.'' The, known auriferous gold belts
are sufficiently well defined, but neverthe-
less it is necessary to go over then, again
and conduct a more mniitute investigation of
the gold ntines in those areas. The other dlay
I had the pleasure of taking the Premier to
Coolgardie. He commenced his inspection by
a visit to the Lloyd George nmine, already re-
ferred to by the Mlinister. A Sydney coam-
pany took a n option over the leasies with the
idea of exploiting the reef, which had been
worked previously by prospectors. The reef
that prompted tlhem to take over the mine
proved of doubtful value, hut a parallel
reef proved of such great importance that it
justified tine Government in rendering assist-
ance. That mIIine produce'! the gold whicht
was referred to lby the Aliltister a few min,
ides ago. The next (lay we we,,t to Bur-
baniks. Although over half it million pounds
worth of gold had Ibeni produced front the
Eurbanks Manin Lade, l5Oft. away in the
water shaft, a reef, 4ft. wide, containing
over an ounce of gold to tine ton, was left
untouched. That mine has been called the
lBurbanks Oversight, and gives promise of
being equal in value to the pa rent ,nine wihich
wlas abandoned 10 or 15 years ago. On the
following dlay we wvent along the pipe track

to Bonnievale. We looked at a new, property
known as the Jolly Briton, where they are
Crushing over one oltnce to the ton. 'That
lode was discovered as the result of the
rusting of the pipes and made water
available for ]omiig and enabled the pros-
pector to locate the reef which may alid.
niately Iturn out to be very valuable. The
L're'mier rightly asked if the prospectors wvere
chargerd for the water. When hie wa an-
swe red in the a flit native, Sir J1ames, iith hiis
practical turn of imind, said, " Prospectors
wino do titis class of work should get the
water for nothing., 'if we caml otly drive
into the nind of the present Administration
-it should not be necessary to use a super-
human effort in that direction-the necessity
for snoh an attitude towards nniing getter-
ally, I believe wie will witness a revival of
minlin~g whlicht will be verv encouraging. Thne
Governmment should assist gold mning by an
approved method of boring systematically in
kntowtl gold] hearing coun~try. There is a big
field for operations tnorth of Kalgoorlie and
urobably to the south as well; tllere is a big

field in tile Mfenzies district, and a promising
field in thle Coolgardie area. The same can
be said[ of nearly all the jiportant gold min-
i119 centres in Western, Australia. The c-ourn-
try is sulliciently well-known geologically to
justify the emnploymlenit of three or four bor-

ing plandts working continuously either in
Inatmes at present operating or those that have
been abandoned, according to the require-
ments of the various fields. Such operations
would make better known the possibilities
ahead of the different mining areas. The
Minlister briefly referred to Wiluna. I do not
thinik homt. tmenmbers have any conception of
tine ulnexplored wealth thnt nmust lie in those
mitnes-

The 'Minister for Mines: Hear, hear!
Mr. LAMBFRT: Just fancy a mline pro-

d acing over three-quarters of a miillioni pounds
worth of gold down to the lO0t t. level! I
was speaking to one of the principal iwine
niallagers on thne Golden M.\ile this afternoon,
wh~en I. was at tile Min es Department, le
told 111 that possibly there was no amie on
thne (:olden 'Mile that lad the favourable his-
tory 1,o ssessed by, tine Wilunai mine. The gen-
tienran I refer to "as Mr. -Meferinott, tile
n'allagen Of thle Ivanh~oe. He is interested in
the field and Ithink, although lie did tiot
tell inn ats niue]n, linc desires Ilis comnpany to
become interested ats well. Ile is not tire-
Patred to atccept tie view apparenltly gener-
nl hteld by most mnine mantagers on the
(oldel, Mile, that all the gotldl i Western
Autstralia is conltaitned withitn the four cor:
ner pegs of the Golden Mile. If we could
get the cash reserves of a big mining
company such' as the one I refer to,
bhnind developmental work at Wiluna,
thle Government would be justified in
pitoviding transport facilities, so that this
know,, area could he profitably exploited.
I only hope the Horse, including the Conntry
Party tletibers, wilil support tite Goverinnient
in their desire to assist mining.
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Mr. Lathamn: Country Party members al-
wanys ackRnowledge the benefit of the iflning
industry to the State.

Ur. LAM. rTI: it ,.Alil ILe picpaito
they showed it in a inore practical way.I
was ioti-ested in tie reference made by the
Minister to the expe rimtents in ore flotationi
being Carried ott at the Sc-hoot of Mines. The
Guieriic,,t are TO ie COiMuieCled for tie
I oriulat ing of settne policy' in this respect.
A\ week or two ago I wv:s -pea king to a promr-
ient Iiiniii mnager whoe thought it wits
Veclsively for the( mine managers of the
Golden Mile to experiment and formiulate a
policy for the t reatument of their ore. I say
it is of far greater inil:ortance to its aS aState if the (Government can properly de-
velnp ai pro'ee~s that the inine manmagers will
have to follow. [f their boards of directors
in London afterwards find fault with them
for not adopting iup-to-date mlethods for the
treatment of their sulp'hide anid refractory
ores, tliat is their look-out, not ours. It is
gratifyiiig to kntow that the 'Minister realises
the imiportance of the application of ad-
vauced metallurgical methods in anl endeavour
to overcomie dilibeulties in the treatment
of refraetor 'v and sulphide ores. There
is a. very profitable field for the chenmii-
(al application of the more advanced
metallurgical methods employed in other parts
of the world. They are roasting 100 per cent.
of the sul phide product to-day' , whereas
all the gold is practically contained
roughly in front 71/ to 10 per Cent.
of that product. It is essential that
the State should point the way to the more
effective application of the flotation methoods
of gold extraction. To that extent the
policy of the Mlines Department must
be Commiendedl. W1het I was at Kal-
goorlie the other dlay the staff of the
School of Mines seened only, too pleased to
show me the result of their experiments i ncop~per separation.- Without going into the
mnerits of its chtemicalI application, I believe
that it, too, has sufficient pronmise to justify
a searching imiquiiy. The 'Minister was good
enough to say that I intended to refer to
somne of our other minerals. Members gen-
emally are very patient in their attitude to-
wardis Inc when I1 ant on this subject. Even
the nmenmber for Poeboturne ('Mr. Teesdale),
who often differs fromnipe, wvill sometimes
asqsist finanicially inl focussing attention ont
these other ininerals.

The Minister for AMes: He disagrees
with that; lie says, not sometimies, but at all
tinliel.

Mr. ILAMBERT: Recentl, a writer said
that China offered the greaitest paradox by
being at once the richest and the poorest
country in the world. The attention paid
by the other nations to the hieathent Chine
can he sumnmed up in the value of the min-
eral resources of China. TIhose resources have
been and are still the envy of the
civilised world. To ant extent Western
Australia, apart from the exploitation of
her gol] w-enlth, is in a simila r post-

tion. offering at paradox in being at once
possiblY the richest -and yet the poorest State
of thle Coznmionwea Itl; I or there is sc-arcely
a. mineral of any econlomio vplne that parnot
he found nithi,, this State. andt is not badly
wanted in the other mlore fully developed
States. Adtvanceed countries have long real-
ist,1 the necessity for encouraging mineral
lrodhtt ion. Let mc read the following article
that appea red in the ''West Australian"' of
at recent dlate oii the mineral production of
the Unlited States:-

A ierican industrial methods are well ex-
emplified in recent event that has taken
place- in connection withI her non-inch. llie
ineral industry. A pproximately £200,000-

000 is anuawlly spent by Anuerhiman industry
for minerals in which the metal content is
of little or no significance, for example,
minerals Stith as clay, limte, gypsulni, asi-
lbestog, graphbite, minica, ltle, etc. The de-
nand for such intiteria Is is increasing, and
lnoe- calls for a close econfrol of the chemical
as well as the physical proserties at' the
product. thlis control degia nts a new type
of supervision and research other than can
he given by the ordinary nmetallurgist or
mining engineer unless such people undergo
at furlther period of specialisaltion. The
U.S. Bureau of Mines bas accordingly es-
I ablished inl New Jersey at new experiiment
and research station, which will specialisei
in the problems of production and utilisa-
tion of non -metal lie minerals. It is Con-
sidered that the production wastes that will
be elininated ind the by-products that will
be developed will doubtless more than pay
the producing industries for their inecased
investment in supervision and research.
For some time past the Commnwealth
Institute of Science and :[ndustry has been
concerned with similar problems in Aus-
tralia, and is now eadeavouring to co-oper-
ate w~ithi the various State Mines Depart-
,nents in order to ascertain what further
steps are advisable.

Sir George TRihhbs, Director of the Bureau
of Science and Induostry, once canme here for
abou:t 24 hours.

The 'Minister for Mlines: And that was 24
houtrs too long.

,%r. LAMBERT: As a matter of fact the
Bureau of Mines of the Unaited States canl be
held up to the world as an object lessen in re-
s'earch and investigation, covering the whole
range of the inetallic and non-mnetallic girmups
of minerals of economic worth. Sonic of
their bulletins give in broad outline nou,'-l of
the knowledge required in the successful util-
isation of ninny of these minerals. I should
like to refer to the total ininera I prodw-tion
of Western Australia. rronit 1901 to 1.922,
out of a total export of the value of £C216,
000,000 mninerals, exclusive of coal, repre-
sented £124,000,000, or roughly over 50 per
cent. We have produced 150 odd million
pounds worth of' gold. Think of wihat that
has meant to the development of the State!
Probably nine-tenths; of our people and nine-
teniths of our legislators w~ere drawnr from
other States by, the attraction of the gold
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discoveries in Western Australia. The Minis-
ter rightly said that considerable assistance
has been given to mining. Let us consider
that side by side with the assistance given
to the agricultural induistry. Since the in-
cept ion of the genera I loan fuod development
of mining to 1922, assistance to mining has
cost £352,995, of which £80,233 has been re-
paid. The total expenditure, as explained by
the Minister last year, in 1922 was £34,747.
When we consider that the State since .1890
luts produced £156,000,000 'rOT th Of gold at
a direct cost to the State of a couple of hull-
died thonanud poun ds, the position from, our
point of view is indeed satisfactory. It is
certainly a great achievemnent. As against
that, take the amount advanced for agricul-
tu cc. Under the A gricultural Bank, onl sol-
diers ' account, atnd the [ad ustries Assistance
Bard, less repayments, there have been,
direct advatnces totalling £6,748,000. Of the
loan expeinditure last year exceeding 314 nmll-
lions, 636 per cent. represeonted* direct ad-
'anlce to the agrice turists. T would point
out to tlhe Premie that an equally great field
of opportunity offers in the exploitation of
our- mineral wealth.

Mr. Davies: No.
'\Ir. LAMBERT: Anyone who doubts thle

value of our mlining deposits canl say no.
Sonice people tell us the country is too small,
or that we ought to wait uintil we get more
population. What greater nftraction could
we have than tile possibility of exploiting our
mineral wealth? What attracted to W~esterns
Australia the gemts of manhood that braved
the desert and opened up fields of industry,
which mn like the member for Guildford and
I trod malty years afterwards. The oppor-
tunities are yet great, and so are the possi-
bilities of the successful mianufacture front
our own minerals by our own factories.
M~r. Bowley, who is doing good work
!in marshalling mineral exhibits for the
Enipire Exhibilition, h as lent tile a number of
photogra phs taken, during his travels. Some
of theta will prove of interest to all members,
because I amt convinced everyone here is
seized of the value of our mineral deposits.
As to alunite. wxvi cl is usually known as
alum' rock, the Government did a little to
asc-ertain whether, by calcination, the potash
content could he made available on a coin-
niercial basis for apliication to the soil. That
work was commulendnable, hut the Government
did no go far enough. With a potash con-
teat of five or six per cent., Or even possibly
eight or anine per cent., it would hardly be
a commercial proposition, but anl expenditure
of £5,000 or £6,000 on a plant for
the production of alum from alunite
would] be justified. Not much alum is
used in WesteTn A ustralia, but there
would be a big market for it in the
Eastern States. Even, if we did not sell one
pound nf alum in the Eastern States, it could
1)0 sh i pped to [ndia, where it is used as a
mordant for the fixing of dyles. J bad a
difference with the Minister regarding the
possibilities of producing potash from al ite.
The information, however, could have been

obtained by writing to the Director of the
School of Mines at Utah. We have valuable
deposits of alunite that have been mined andl
are stacked ready o,, the surface. Tts utilisa-
tion for the production of alum is quite
simple. It calls for no great chemical know-
ledge, and the plant required, with the excep-
tion, of crystaliseirs, could be supplied in
Western Australia. The Government should
encourage the establishment of this industry,
for once established it night be possible to
utilise the bauxite found in the Darling
Ranges for the production of alum and other
purposes. fIn the Eastern Slates qiurtzite is
usedl fur the production of alum, but it is
itiuch more expensive than when inanufac-
tured fromt alunite. The Minister referred to
asbestos. We have deposits that will cent-
pare in quality wit), the asbestos produced
in any other part of the world. It is hard
to realise tlhe great wvealth in the big asbestos
belt running fr-om Roebourne to Nullagine.
In extent this belt will compare favourably
with, the best known in the world, while in
qality it is equal and, in some instancees,
superior to the asbestos of Canada and other
countries. I sent to Lane & Sons a sample
from the Sherlock Station, 35 miles from
Hoebourne, and they valued it at approxi-
mnately £850 per toil. Since then, the price
has dropped a little. But what are the Gov-
ernment doing to encourage the production
of this raw material, or its commercial
utilisatiun? Ani American publication re-
cently' stated:-

A new asbestos plan~t l5Oft. wide by
l,OO0ft. long, is to be erected at once at
Asbestos, Quebec. For some conisiderable
time the feasibility of manufacturing as-
bestos products in Canada close to thle
source of raw material has been considered.
Heretofore the i-av- product has been
shipped to the United States, and Canada
imported the manufactured goods. This
will now be changed, aid the manufactur.
lag w~ill be dlone in Canada.

The Government have done a littk& to en-
courage tile production of raw asbestos. They
]live assisted in the shipping of thle raw
material, hit more could be doue. We have
deposits that could produce manufactured
goods to replace those now being imported
into the Commonwealth. The Commonwealth
is importing asbestos goods to the value of
at 'least £300,000 or £,400,000 a year.

Xfr. Teesdale: And there is a paltry five
per cent, duty on them.

Mr. LAMPERT: More could not be ex-
pected, because no attempt has been made
to Iutilise the local deposits.

Alr. Teesdale: But the crowd running
the Amnerican stuff would block uts as mnuch
as possible.

Mr. LAIMERT: People in this State are
buying boiler lagging wh ichu is only the re-
fuse from asbestos mixed with inagnesite or
other binding material and are paying £E20
per ton for it. whereas there are hundreds of
tons of it availaible locally that cannot be dis-
lposed of. Many other minerals mlight be men-
tioned. Thle Government should try to for-
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niulate a policy anl sound lines with the amount
of monecy they could make available and also
encouragemient of the investment of further
t-:upital and' the --.tablishuient of some of these
industries. [In the Southern Cross district
and in Coalgardie there are very valuable
arsena-prvritic ores and arsenical ores. Some
of the arsenit-al ores ilk Coalgardie contain
neorly2 per ce-nt. of arsenic. The Member

fo iinberley should lie interested) in this
for it is a? great importance to thle pastoral
industry. There is nothing difficult about
tihe distillation of arsenic. Arsenic has a great
hearing on maui- other industries. To-day
every paound af arsenate at lead, a material
that taust he used in ouir fruit industry as a
funigusite, and every [lound] of sheep dlip used
in the pastoral industry is brought from some
other part of thle world. Not one. pound ot
arsenic is being produced from our raw ma-
terial ta-day. In 1921, when there n-as a short-
age of arsenic in Victoria, somewhere between
)A00fl and 1,500 tons of arsenical ore was
exported from Southernt Cross to Victoria,
and prohably after I reaitnient was brought back
here as asonsaite of lead, or in the form of
sheep dip. This industry lends itself to
proper exploitation. It shauld be estab.
halted onl saund lines, but this can only be
done if we formulate a policy. Along
the Great Southern line there is barium sul-
phate. It has scarcely been touched, some 20
or .90 tons only having been exported. Barium
sulphate is largely used in the painit-making
industry. It is wrorth thousands of pounds
per annum to Sooth Australia and some of
the other States. This shows how unmindful
ire arc of our own great mineral wealth.
It is not difficult to produce barium sulphate.
It may he dried and ground fine, or
round and slimed wet and :lried afterwards.
We can produce crude barium sulphate
for between 50s. and fi0s. a ton. The unfor-
tuniate Cr 'ystal Glass Company, when it was
opevrating, had to pay about £14 a ton for all
barium sulphate that u-as nised in the kmanu-
facture of glass here. This shows that sonic
of onr mineral deposits could, if properly
worked, be very useful to our secondary in -
dustries, and assist in the establishment of
ninny others. I have referred to bauxite and
hare dealt with alum. Seeing that wve have
alunite deposits here, I see no inimediate cam-
mnercial value far our bauxite deposits, bitt it
is important to know that they ac-cur in this
State. In toanection with the manufacture of
cement, we hare clays in which the alumina.
content is low, and we have bauxite whi(-h pro-
bably could be used in rectifying some of the
deficiencies in our silacions a lumina clays.

'Mr. A. Thomson: Whlat is the use of
manufacturing ecment when the people here
will niot ulse it?

Mr. LAMBERT: Ir understand the cement
company received a cheek when it used the
lime from our lakes, The opening up of
these lakes by' means of a railway cost the
country a great deal of money, and was the
Subject of bitter recriminations in the
House. To-day, however, thle ceument works

are pradnc'ing a material equal, according
to standard tests, to anything produced
elsewhere. Why thie company was not
successful when it used the lime in our
hlkes for the produiction of Portland!
cement, I cannot isav. .1 am convinced that
the day will come when we can show the
rest of Australia that front our limestones,
and our sedimientary clays, from the decom-
posing of the granitic rocks in the Darling
Raiiges emptying into thle Swan River that
ire ecin mnufalcture Portland cement in suf-
ficient quajntities to supply thle whole of Aus-
tralin. The day will also comne when the Swan
River, bee ause it contains such immense lime
and clay deposits, in addition to silacious

atuia clays fromi other parts of the State
will form thle basis of a wonderful Portland
cement industry. MAost of our Portland
ecelucnts aro manufactured as a result of
the systematic dredging of rivers. I know
of no river so extensive or so adaptable for
the purpose its the Swan River. The Min-
ister has referredl to our foispars in the
Coolgardie district and at .Jacoby 's Well.
Tis is a. very va-luable asset, Felspar has
been mined in a, small way for some of our
local potteries, bitt not to the extent that is
warranted by the value and extent of the
deposits. 'When our electric light nd
poweri systemti expands we should be able to
manufacture insulators. I should like to
know what thle high tension insulators used
aIt the power station have east. I believe
they cost about 15s. a jAece.

The 'Minister for Mines: The cast is
pretty heavy.

Mr. LA-MBElRT: Our feispars are unsur-
passed in any part of Australia. Together
with thle domnestic ulse to Which we are
pntting our high grade felspars in the
mnaking of china, porcelain, etc., and in
the manufacture of high tension insulators,
ire should be able to establish an in-
portat.t industry here. North, south, east and
west we find high grade clays that are almost
untoucehed bitt are iwell known to thke Geo-
logical Departmetea. These two essentials
could mean the establishment of nit industry
that would be irth £100,000 a year to us.

Mr. Divies: They are being used at the
Calyvx Porcelain Works.

Mfr. LAIMERT: Only to ai small extent.
Thle directors, 'Mr. MNoritnen, Mr. Niblett
and his colleagues, are to be commended
for the manner in which they have
persevered with their works, with very
little hope of immediate rewardl, but iwith
great belief in the natural resources of
our State. Our felspars and clays pro-
vide tile nucleus of an industry which
would he of great benefit tu the State. We
also know there are deposits of fuller's earth
here which, if prepared and put into con-
tainers, would be much used throughout
Australia. Our lead ores are also of great
value. The Governmeat are to be coin-
mended for their policy in keeping open
thle Surprise M-%ine and others in the
Northiampton district. With lead of this de-
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scription, why should we export it to Belgium?
W\'ly should wve not itilise it here?' It is free
froin silver and lends itself peculiarly to tine
manufacture,- of white lead, perhaps more
so than any other lead in Australia. Two
or three years ago, when I fit referred to
this mnatter, we were sending oar raw
materials to Tas9inania to be snip~hated and
Sold1 as an pigment there. In Our lead
deposis we have thle basis of a, big
paint industry, and could enter into coin.
pietition with any other State. In addition
to barium sulphate we have iron oxide and
high grade ochres. We also have amnorphous.
limestone, a useful class of limestone in the
Gingin district. All these are essential to the
successful establishnient of paint works. Mr.
Wliitmnker, 'Nlr. Stnshall a nd otlhers spent
sonietlning like £2,000 in Snbiaco on plant
fur grinding iron oxide. They then went to
sonic of our- wholesale distributing firms,
each of which made the same reply. They
said, "Your iron oxide may be all right but
we are agents for tine United P aint anad other
comipanies4 and are nnable to handle your
oxides; otherwise theyv will cancel our
agency.'' I's not that all impossible p~osition
of affairs? In the Ravenstlnorpe district we
know of valutable deposits of jaresite, which
lends itself to the production of iron oxide
as a pigmient probably better than day other
mineral of this nature iii the world. AmericaI
at consideroble cost, is producing synthetic-
ally iron oxide which would be no better than
thait which could be produced fromi the Ravens-
thorpe jarosite. Should we b satisfied
to allow these deposits to remanin idle? Pee-
pde write to me admnost. every day about
oxide, ochre, and other things. We have
in this Stat' mnineranls which, collectively,
present all the essentials secessary to sustain
huge paint Works on commercial lines- It is
necessary for the commercial well being of this
State that the Government consider a plan
whereby these minerals can be utilised. Then
we shall find mianufacturers prepared to come
to Western Australia with their chemists and
their capital. But the work can be done only
onl properly organised lines. That is the
consideration which to-night prompts me to
speak on induistries to which I have net pre-
viously made extended rdference in Parlia-
mient. Every member knows that wre have
gypsuni all over the -State, in almost
every lake. To South Australia the gypsum
industry is worth £100,000 a year. Last year
the South Australian Government spent
£45,000 in building a railway to encourage
the gypsum industry. I do not know whether
our Government would spend anything like
such a sun' to encourage the exploitation of
our gypsnin deposits. The gypsumn deposits
owned by Millars' Company, and qlso by the
Union P~laster comp~any, in which I have an
interest, is, for the production of plaster of
paris, equal to any gypsuim to lie fouind in
any othecr part. of the world. The two comi-
panics hold at Dongarra 150 acres of high-
grade gypsumn rock, sufficient to meet the ire-
quirenients of Australia for the next half-

century. Mafiny people have been good
enough to put in a few pounds by. way of
encouraging the companies producing pilaster'
of pairis. Three years ago every Pound of
plaster used in t1is State 11:1 imported from
South Austraflia njftd elsewhere. To-day it
is a rare thing to find a barrel or a bag of
imported plaster.

Mfr. A. Thonisn: The local product is
equal to the imported.

Mr. LAMBERT: There is no better sup-
porter of local products than the member for
Katanning. When lie finds that he can buy
a local article, lie will not have the imaported
article in it! place. He sends along his order
and his cheque to the Western Australian
mianufacturer. At Moguniber there is an iron
ore called ileinlilite Of the cIlsswih for the
pirodiuction of paint, finds extensive ftsc ilL
Canada and the United Slates. The atteni-
tion of peopile with capital and expert know-
ledge should lie drawn to the valuable Me-
guzubier depesit. *lt is kinown to the Mines
Depamrtment, but the inforniation shonld tnt
roeain l thme Gov-ernament pigeon holes. We
have iron and copper pyr-ites which soonier
or later mnust find application as subsidiary to
the mnanufacture of our sup~erphosphiate and
mny of our acid phlosphaites. Attention

should be paid to thme utilisatien within the
State of our Northanmpton lend ores, not only
foi- their lead but for their sulphur contents.
These have an important hearing on the manu-
factumre of superphiosphate and acid phos-
phates. The knowledge of our vast iron dle-
posits at Yanipi Sinind is world wide. I need
not elaborate on that point, but will merely
ex press the hope that at the approaching
British Emupi re Exhiibition thme Government
will he able to focus such attention on these
all-important deposits as will attract capital
for working. Our limestone deposits are ex-
tremiely valuable, and should he further ex-
ploited. T do not refer so much to the or-
dinary rock limestone as to thme linmestones
in the lakes of this State. We have
for instance, the Lake Clifton limestone,
whichi I believe can yet redeemn itself. Much
talk is indurlged in hy Federal nmembers
about the deemmee of Australia. The first
essential to the defence of a. country is
the possession of shooting irons and powder.
It is within our province to bring before
the Federal Goveronment the aced for con-
sidering the problem of making Australia
self-contained as regards the production of
nitrogen used in the manufacture of ex-
plosives. That can be done only by the
application of scicnce to the fixation of
nitrogen. Every civilised nation in the world
has equipped itself with plants f or the pro-
duction of fixed nitrogen from the atmo-
srphere. The matter is important also for
the productio3n of suitable fertiliser. Gcr-
ninny, when 'he ;went to war with the world,
was producing only about 100,000 tons of
nitrogen per annum. When she was cut off
from the Chilian nitrate fields, she started
to erect plants for thne production of nitrogen
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from the atmosphere, the nitrogen being es-
sential to the manufacture of high explosives.
When the Armistice was signed it was found
that Germany- was producing at the rate of
over 2,000,000 tons of fixed nitrogen per an-
ntum. I never hear of the Commonwealth
Government facing its responlsibilities in the
matter of defence by considering this all-
important aspect. We could not defend our-
selves for 24 hours, situated as we are at
present, because of lack of the necessary
ammunition. If we cannot keep the gateway
to Chili open v-nder war conditioas we are cut
off from all possibility of defence, simply be-
cause of lack of the essential of ammunition.
The matter is perhaps not wvithin the range
of the State Government, but it certainly is
within the range of the Federal Government.
It is for us to use our best efforts to prove
to the Federal authorities the importance of
our possession of these calcium deposits in
our lakes from Fremantle to Busselton, for
the production of lime nitrogen. These lakes
are in close proxinmity to the great coal de-
posits at Collie. These factors lend them-
selves especially to economical production. At
Bulong, Cool-gardie, and Comet Vale we have
magnesite deposits of very great value. Mfag-
nepite is used as ;irefrauetor in the steel in-

dusry.Befresteel works can he started at
Guildford, the first necessity is dead-burnt
magnesite to line the furnaces. Although we
have thousands of tons of hnagnesite exposed
at Bulong and Coolgardie and Comet Vale,
every pound of the magnesite to he used at
Guildford will he brought from New South
Wales or sonic other place where the im-
portanuev of the industry is better recog-
nised.

The Minister for 'Mines: Thle Guildford
steel works are operating now.

Mr. LAIIBERT: Yes, but not using onr
maugnt-site to line their furnaces. The Gov-
erment should iuieuiately offer a sub-sidly
to someone prepared to exploit the magnesite
deposits. Tf anyoiie is intere~sted, I will show
hint. in ten minutes in Kalgoorlie wvhere lhe
can get the whole of the plant necessary for
calcining magvesite, as complete a plant as
be ca get in any part of the world. It is
available second hand. England is panying:
an average price of £9 per ton for magnesite;
,and considering that a freight to English or
Conatincental loorts can b, obtaied at 21s. or

30.per ton, our snagnesite, deposiit offer
possibilities to which we should not be blind.
'Magnosite has other uses in the making of

ariiilstone and paving. To-dlay there are
bulildings held uip in this State because the
buil-iersc arc lnable to procure the caustic
mag-nesite needed for putting dMva floors, etc.
Hrin. mefmbers hay'- not heard me say mutch
aboirt the manganese deposits lately. They
are, however, a source of great wealth. I
am hopeful that before long these will be
exploited by a company with the necessary
capital, and I know they have the power to
absorb the production and place the work-
ing of these deposits on a commercial foot-

[361

bug. 1 have received nothing but kindness
anId encoinagelient from the G;overnment and
from private members, in my efforts to put
these deposits to corumervitl use. I believe
they will Yet prove to he of great UdVIauLageV
to the sltw. When we vonsider that every
pound of ferro-manganese used in connection
with tlieGuildlford steel works must be imported
and that to-ilay it is bringing 125 dollars per
ton in Amnerica-the price is apparently on tho
np-gradv too-hon. members will understanI
what the development of these deposits will
me.;u to the State. The State 'Mining En-
gineer says thaqt we have on tile surface at
Ifurseshoc, near Peak Hill, one and a-quairiter
million tons of good grade ore, valued at
£lx,o00,Ooo sterling, and another reliable
authority estimates that tho working of
theru would show a clear profit of over
E4,000,000. Tile Committee will probably un-
rierstand the patt this mineral will play in
the exp)ort trade during the next quarter of
a century. 1 will read a short clipping from
a scientific journal referring tu manganese.

Isays-
Over 800,000 tonIs Of Russian man-

ganese ore used to he exported annually in
lire-wvar clays. During the war this was
largely replaced onl the European market by
Taldian and Brazilian ores. But these ores
cannot compete in quality with the better
rridcs of the lRussian product, and within

the last iS months considerable interest
has been shown in the Russian ore. In
19201 the ore exported only ionated to
3,100 tons, while in 1922 it rose to 38,700
tonls. The amiount of high grade Nikapol
inangiuiese ore to he exported during 1923
has been fixed at 43,000 tons, and of the
total production there may be as monch as
7.i5,nl00 tons available for export.

Tidia produces ono-qtiartcr of the tuan-
ganese of the world, most of which is far
more dlistant from the sea board than is
ours in Western Australin. This is ain in-
teresting feature that should tell in Our
faJvour in the future. Then we have
some very fine deposits of molyWdenite in
Western Australia. With the exception of a
paltry few tons, none of our molybdeiitte has
been put to commercial use. I hope some
policy' will be formulated by which the
'Mines Department will render assistance in
the development of these resources. Does it
not seem to hon. members rather anomalous
that we should be spending large sumis of
money in looking for gold while at the same
time we are not producing a single pound of
common salt used on our dining tables.
Every pound of salt used by us, with the ex-
ception of n quanitity of crude salt, is imported
from some other place. We have some fine
"alt lakes all through Western Australia.
Faney the absurdity and stupidity of subsi-
disiag people to look for gold, when we show
that we are incapable of producing ordinary
sell that is lying in our salt lakes! It is a
ve1ry' simple matter to produce household salt.
.%n ordinary evaporator and Crushing plant is
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required and yet we know that salt has to
be imported from South Australia.

The Minister for Mines: Blat they get it
from us first, from the Esperance district for
instance.

Mr. LAMBERT: And then they send it
back to us in due course. The production of
salt for our population of 300,000 people pre-
sents no difficulty whatever. The Government
should immediately take stock of our re-
sources and consider whether they will per-
mit the existing conditions to continue any
longer. I am aware that something is being
done with the deposits at Port Gregory.

The Minister for Mines: A shipment has
just been brought down.

Mr. LAMBERT: But that is crude salt.
I am not referring to that. I am referring
to the table article. The salt requires to be
washed in a centrifugal plant, dried, crushed
and bagged. We are not even doing that.'
Should tlhis state of affairs be allowed to
continue? Side by side with the production
of salt comes the production of caustic soda.
In a speech T nmade on the 26th 'Noveffiber,
1918. 1 said.-

T am surprised that some of the officers
of the Mines Department who have the
necessary knowledge have not done so up
to date and have not tried to utilise our
big salt areas by the application of elec-
trolysis in chemistry.

Then I went on to deal not only 'With salt,
bitt with the electrolytic production of soda-
Five years later Sir George Knibbs, in a
statement reprinted in the "'West Australian''
of Saturday last, refers to the production of
caustic soda by the electrolytic process.

The Minister for Mines: Tell him it is
proposed to do something towards establish-
ing the industry here, and he will kill it if
he can!

Mr. LAMB3ERT: Nowhere are the pros-
pects ahead of such production more favour-
able than in Western Australia, because not
only have we the necessary deposits here but
it forms the first link, as Sir George Knihbs
points out in 1923-I pointed it out in 1918
-in a very important industry to Western
Australia, namely, the production of bleaching
powder and the inanutnetture of chlorine,
which is the first step towards the pulping
and utilisation of our wood for paper produc-
tion. If the Government -were to subsidis
the industry for some years in order top~lnce it
on a proper footing, we would be doing some-
thing of value for Western Australia. We
have in the lakes extending along the coast
the necessary lime for the manufacture
of anlehim enarbona te stud calcium chloride,
which can he manufactured] on a competitive
basis. We have siica sands in Western Aus-
tralia which are known to compare favourably
with those found in any other part of the
world. It is regrettable that the efforts made
by a few men, who put their money into an
eiideavour to establish the glass industry, have
failed temporarily. I hope the Government
will not be unmindful of the iaterest shown

by those people and will not be backward in
their regard for an industry which should be
of -great importatnce to 'Western Australia,
and which should be working to-day. Then
again outr iron phosphates should be in-
vestigated. The desposits at flandarragna
should be developed, particuilnrlv in view of
the production of phosphoric acid, which has
been developed on a commercial basis in
America by the electric furnace process. These
deposits lend themselves to proper investiga-
tion. Only a little while ago I drew the
Premier's attention to the fact that in
America they were replacing the old acid pro-
cess in the manufacture of superphosphates
by the electric furnace method, which gave
promise of being mnore economical and much
cheaper. Seeing that the farmers in
Western Australia are so dependent upon
superpliosphiates in the successful produc-
tios of wheat, it is important that
something should be done along these lines.
In referring to these various matters,
I believe hion, members will recognise I am
prompted by a desire to focus the attention
of the investing public, who should not be
unmindful of the commercial value of our
varied mineral resources. It is not a question
of party consideration but a desire to encour-
age people to utilise our resources. I intend
to conclude by quoting a statement made re-
cently by sonmc of our friends to wvhom I have
had occasion to refer already. Recently the
Chamber of Commerce showed their recog-
nition of the. difficulty of our position in the
following statement made by the president of
the Chamber of Commerce:-

For the year just closed (1922-23) ore
imports from overseas totalled £12,944,692,
and our exports £:10,973,833, an adverse
balance of £1l,970,359. From the Eastern
States we imported commodities to the
value of £7,277,348, and exported thereto
a value of £1,131,675, a total balance of
trade against us of £8,116,527. The most
notable feature of these figures is the fact
that Ave paid to the Eastern States £:6,145,
068 more than, we received from them. This,
With the exception of one year (1919-20) is
the heaviest interstate balance against us
recorded in the last decade, and its mnag-
nitude calls for our serious attention, Cs-
pecially when it is remembered that the
imaports consist largely of commodities
which we should be producing for ourselves.
Amongst these may be mentioned: Butter,
£512,199; cheese, £69,30S; bacon and bam,
£156,511I; condensed milk, £143,448; confec-
tionery, £158,928; currants and raisins,
£:27,8051; jamns and jellies, £110,249; pota-
toes and onions, £75,821; wines, £60,596f;
boots and shoes, £335,882; furniture, £231,
783.

The fact that thme lhalanee of trade is against
us in Western Australia should evoke our
best consideration. With the hopeful note
sounded by the Minister, and the able assist-
ance of his officers, I trust members will not
allow the slip-shod policy of halt and hesitation
to continue; that some properly formulated
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Leheme will he announced by the Government,
rnder which the commercial utilisation of our
nineral 'resources ;will be fully exploited; that
rI shall have sonie confidence in our own rn-

ources. and take definite steps to assist W~est-
*rtt Auktrslia in her march to the great
lestini- awaiting her.

Mr. MARSII1AT4L (Alurc-hison) [9.471: 1
uipport the last ?peaker in his commendation
4 the o~fficers of the Mines Department. The
slate is ver ' fortunate in having so elficient

etiiff. Nothinog is any trouble to them. The
111le feature to which exception Pan be taken
.s ime restrajining hand of the Minister. But
.'or him we sholild be treated even more lib-
mially' in the department. I offer my- con-
pratutlatiens to all the officers of the decpart-
'near, right down to the telephone attend-
int. Thee% i-onslititte as fine a staff as the
*tati has and I thank them for the eon-
qider-tiony theev have shown to me. The
liseission of the Mines Estimates is an
tnnal reliutition. WVe can find but little
!aillt. in the administration, and - so we
ire somewhant handicapped in our criti-
lai. I was expecting the Fe2derat Coy-
rnniment to relieve the mining industry

af taxation, but unfortunately I learn
:1w Fe~deral Government do not propose to
to, unything of the sort. It is too much to.
ilk tlme -State lo relie-ve the industry of all
lirect State taxation, because afe al it is
:hqz Simie that iuses the industry ini its
!rgdle, helps it in its adult life, and for ever
!arjsfo and foste-s it. There is great ex-
a)ens,' entailed on the State in assisting tho
industry, bitt I amn douibtful whether. the
IVederol (:'oxviitent do anything 'at all for
w1ining. Trhey. micrely step int and, not only
;teal the umlden egg, h ut mnake a bold effort
.0 hill the goose that lays it. It would be
rufair for any member of the House to ad-
:,oeate the abolition of all direct :State tana-
ion on the industry, for the 'State is at least
!titled to a recoup of u-hat it spends on the
ndustry. If any Government are justified
.n relieving time industry of taxation, it is
the Federal Government. I was sorry to see
ia the newspapers recently that an appeal
inade to the Prime 'Minister by Western Aus-
ralian. representatives failed to impress him

a-ith the ieu-essity' for relieving the mining
uduistry. Apart from direct taxation, the
udustry is staggering tinder a burden of in-
lirect taxationT. 'While we have from time
.o time appealed to the Mtinister for relief
n this respect. none has been forthcoming,
at ny rate nut sufficient to benefit the indus-
:ry to any gi-eat extent. As the Mfinister
pointed out, a section of the indlustry re-
iently reeeived a pretty big conessionk.
m%part from that. we have nothing to
point to. Repeatedly and unavailingly have

snggesited that concessions in railway
freights should be given. The Minister ha'
to consider such a suggestion from all points,
of view, and if he contends it is not
possible,' the matter ends.

%Ur. Heon: We think he is wrong.

'.%r. ILARSHALL: Being in Oppositiont,
of course we do. In the reports of time Mines
flernrlment there is a ray of sunishine. We
find that nrospectin2 is becoming more atc-
five, and that this year about 7,000 acres
additional Inie been taken up, Also, from
'ariolts parts route reports of now discov-
cries. In the Mum-bhison wre have had two of
some importance since the Estimates were
dealt with last session. I hope that discovery
at Mt. Egerton, whieh looks yory promising,
will fulfil expectations. Reeently the original
prospectors came into IMeekatharra with 200
era. The unattractiveness of the inuiistry is
very appiarentt to-day. At one time there was
no difficulty in getting experienced miners.
Un fort unately. that is no longer so. A few
practical men are looking for work, but they
aire not many, nor are they desirous of re-
mnaining in the industry, as'they dlid in dlays

gone, be' . Younger men entering the indus-
try are merely taking what they call ''as dead
bloke's job,'' and are just becoming effi-
civint when they leave the industry to go to
other billets. TPhe result is that the industry
is conlinually taking in new and unskilled
men who,' conomically, must be an expensive
charge on the industry. I have previously
mentioned this, bitt tho Minister has not
thoughit it worthy of a reply. I have urged
that he should do something to mnake the in.
dustry more nttraeti ve to the men. With so
large a. percentage o.f the miners heading to-
wrards Wooroleo or, if Providence be kind,
taken off suddenly, it saAds to reason that
no intelliaent mn will remain in the indus-
try for long. One of the most unhealthy oc-
euipations in the industry is rising. Nobody
knows better than does thme Minister what
rising means. . To introduce reform at this
Juncture is to impose an increased burden
on an industry already- staggering tinder a
cumulative burden; still, when it comes to
protecting the health of those engaged in the
industry, one is justified in demanding re-
form. The Minister could have framed some
regulation compelling the mining companies
to adopt the wet drill in rising. To-day men
arc sent uip 2.5t. into a rise, where they work
with a shower of dust falling on them. Con-
sequently they are rapidly approaching
Wooroloo. The mien have no alternative.
Soume members have said, "If a man knows
he is rushing headlong to Wooroloo, he can
leave his occupation." But he cannot leave.
Ecronomic pressure forces him to hold on.
iHe cannot leave one job to look for another.
Mforeover, if a man shows any independence,
he is told he is not wanted. I marvel that
the 'Minister has not taken sonte definite
action in respect of rising in our mines.
There are other reforms, too, that might he
adopted, hut are expensive.

The M1inister for 'Mines; Doctors say that
most of those reforms, such as ventilation
, adir the wet provess, tried in other countries
have bc:-n foiin'l to he of advantage, not
only to the men, but. to the mine owners.

Mr. MNARSTIALL: And those reforms are
well worth considering here. I know that,
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despite the Minister's statenment, objections
will be raised onl the score of expense.

The Mkinister for Mines: I propose to
send an inspector to make inquiries in South
Africa.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is a reason why
the younger generation do not take kindly
to mining; it is not sufficiently attractive. Any
reform that will result in better conditions
to the miners will make it inure attractive and
thus benefit the industry. I have given. up
hope of the Government relieving the industry
of the burdens it is carrying in the form of
taxation both direct and ipdirect. The Min-
ister drew comparisons between agriculture
and miming, but ho did not elucidate one of
the problems I have in mind. He spoke of
the great advantage that mining had been to
Western Australia inl its enrly-days and of
the assistance it had been in building up the
agricultural industry. As mining has assisted
agriculture, be said, so agriculture should
assist mining in its hour of need. Bitt whoa
we ask for concessions to the wining industry
similar to those granted to the agricultural
industry, we find ourselves up against a
brick wall.

The Minister for 'Mines: I should like to
do it.

Mr. MARS$HALL: We should all 'be pleased
if the Minister would do it. It is remarkable
that another industry should enjoy sdch con-
cessions when the very industry the Minister
has so eulogised to-night cannot obtain them.

The Minister for MNines: The trouble is
we cannot make a reduction in railway
freights to apply to mining operations alone.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Government cannot
even make concessions to prospectors. Par-
ties of prospectors have desired a small pump
and boiler to enable them to cope with thle
water and thus prove the show on which they
were Working, and, they have been called upon
to pay railway freights up to the hilt. I
cannot see that one industry is more entitled
to concessions than another. The Minister
should at least give sonic consideration to
the prospectors requiring machinery. Not-
with sta nding the terrific burd~ns imposed
upon the mining industry and the hard times
it has experienced, I believe money will be
made -available and greater activity will re-
sult. Recently it was announced that a big
Londen company were taking an interest in
the Wiluna field. I was going to sugest that
something should be lone for Wiluna. Ex-
perts consider that it offers the best pros-
pects of any field to-day. It covers a stretch
of 2'/A to 3 miles, and from wall to wall the
lode runs looft. averaging 14 to 15 data. if
there is going to he another Golden 'Mile, 1
feel satisfied it will be at Wiluna. G reat
trouble is being experienced in treating the
refractory ore, and it might be worth while
the departament importing a man to investi-
gate that problem.

The Minister for Mines: They can extract
it all right, but the cost of roasting is thle
trouble.

Mr. MARSHALL: From what I can under
stand the experimental plants proved quit
successful, but when an effort was made t,
treat the ore in bulk on the seine principle
the result was not so successful. If the treat
mieat problem has been overcome and it
only a matter of £ a. d., it will not be lonjl
before Wiluna comes into its own.

The 'Minister for Mines : You can take
for granted the information I gave you
pre'tty- substantial.

Mr. MNARSHALL: The M1inister ought tb
know and I am prepared to take his word, Ii
time near future, we cam, expect at Wilnum
somnething that will be of great advantage t4
the State. I wish the Minister had told nij
what the Government intend to do to assis
thle development of the asbestos deposits.I
know he was asked to assist in the installa
lion of a treatment plant, but some uncer
tainty existed as to how a plant could bm
obtained. Recently I have heard nothing o1
the matter. The Minister gave ns ao in
formation except to praise the quality of thf
asbestos. When he replies to the debate, I
shoul1d like him to tell us what is being done,
Prom 20 years' experience of the goldfields I
am satisfied that unjust methods have beer
employed in the working of some of our gold,
mines. I do not wish to mention any parti-
cular company, but one company merely pick!
the eyes out of the propositions it takes up
and, when the Operations becomne too expen-
sive, the mine is closed down. If these prO'
positions had been systematically worked
from their inception they could have been
operated for many years. With a revival of
mining, this company inay conic into pro-
minemce again and I suggest the advisable-
ness of earmarking a percentage of the divi-
dends, so that when a mine requires State as-
sistance, funds will be available for the pur-
pose. The Fingal is a case in point. The
company paid thousands of pounds in divi-
d]ends and has a splendid proposition to-day,
hut it will take thousands of pounds to work
it properly. The mine has been torn over
and pig-rooted out and so inefficiently man-
aged that thousands of pounds will be re-
quired to sink a new shaft and work it pro-
perly. The State. however, assisted that
mine. Tile Government should exercise some
control over the development work of mines
and insist upon certain development in pro-
portion to the gold extracted. If this were
(lone the State would be protected, and the
companies would have to work their mines
efficiently so that, when they were abandoned,
all the gold would have been won. Numerous
mnines have been shut down prematurely. Somne
of them have been scarcely MOre than pros-
pected, due to bad management in pic-king out
rtme eyes. Wherever a big mine is discovered,
the State has to supply water and all the
facilities required by the community, and yet
a coinpan 'y is permitted to shut down the
mnine when only a fraction of the gold has
been w.0 I believe there will be a revival
of mining in the near future, and I hone
that when the opportuncity is favourable, the
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Minister will endeavour to protect the State
in the direction I have indicated.

Mr. CHESSON (Cue) 110.151: 1 should like
some information regarding oil exemptions
anid oil prospecting areas. Applications have
been made for the forfeiture of certain
licenses for non-compliance with the labour
conditions. These cases should be heard in
the district affected. A big exipense would be
involved in bringing witnesses to Perth. The
eases could be tried at the nearest Warden's
Court in such a way that the people applying
for foriciture would have a chanee of put-
ting up a ease, and the public be given an
opportunity of knowing whether the condi-
tions are being complied with or not. The
whole of the State is napped out ii' oil
licenses, but very little legitimate work is
being done upon them. The oaly opportunity
the public have of getting information upon
these matters is through the hearing of these
eases in open court. When a case is heard
in the Mines Department, with the Under
Secretary acting as warden, it is like holding
it in camera. The people who hold these
licenses have ample protection if they find
anything, and they should not be allowed to
shepherd the leases for an indefinite period.
They should be made to comply with the
Labour conditions. This has not been done
in the past. We know that the mining in-
dustry has been going down. One of the
biggest factors responsible for the decline is
the excessive railway freights on mining com-
modities. If we chenj-ened the freights on
machinery we would greatly asrsist the in-
dustry. Machinery is ju4t as essential to the
success of mining as fertiliser is in a wheat
proposition. Fertilisers are carried at a cheap
rate, and the sa concession should be made
in the case of joining machinery. Many oi
the mining companies are languishing for
wvant of up-to-date plants, and would be glad
to be able to renovate their existing plants.
Probably 1,000 tons of machinery would be
required in soni ceases, but the freight on
this would be enormous.

Mr. Heron: It cost £100 for four tubes for
the Owalia mines.

Mr. CHESSON: The Government arc do-
ing a good deal with their State batteries
and also in the treatment of tailings. The
cost of treating tailings, however, is excs-
sire. The Government only pay on 8O per
cent, of the tonnage, and 75 per cent, of the
gold contents, and they take .3 dirts, for the
treatment. There is not much left after the
treatment of cyanide sands. If a man has
3,000 tons of tailings going 3 dwvts. to the
ton he covId afford to buy a plant and treat
it for the profit he would make. The flovern .
inent could pay on g0 per cent, of the ton-
nage, butl in nearly every case they pay on
8O per cent., the difference being allowed for
moisture, The Government could assist pros-
pectors if they reduced the cost of treating
tailings. When there are 3,000 tons of tail-
ings on the ground and the Government treat
it, they often leave a lot of tailings and slines

on hand. That aetounts for a good deal of
the high cost, At Pleak Hill, Cue or Meeka-
tharra assistance is required in the way of
diamond drilling. Some of the fields have
been rich and have turned oat an immense
omiount of gold. I cannot believe there is
only one Gratl Fingal in the Murehison.
This comphlany paid over £2,000,000 in divid-
ends, All round the Cue district the reefs
are very rich. This was one of the best poor
manl's diggings in Australia. There is a
poorer zone after getting down to water. It
would be money well splent if the Govern.
lbent would put in two or three diamond
drills so that the big known payable lodes
could be bored. This might be the means
of opening up some big propositions, to the
benefit of the railways and the State as; a
nhole. How mnaly men hove been drawn out
of the mining industry through the amend-
mient to the Mining Act passed last session?
This amendment gave the Minister power
within a prescribed aorea, to pull men out of
mines when they were known to be suffering
from miner's phthisis. Some provision was
to be made, for those who were not very far
gone, to be pat on the land or given some
healthier occupation than mining. What
provision has been made for such ment We
had a talk to two or three medical experts
on miner's phthisis, and obtained a lot of
usefuj information from them. Miner's
phthisis is chiefly caused through bad venti-
lation. The remedy is to ventilate our gold
mines, and use sprays to keep down the dust,
Insufficient provision is made for the ventila-
tion of our gold- mines, In many of them
there is a down cast and arn up east, and the
air is brought through a winze to the surface
Without circulating through the working
faces, The distribution of the air is bad.
Practically all coal mines are well ventilated,
and the air circulates through every working
face. A stipulation should be made that the
air shall so pass through a mine that it ven-
tilates every working face, A gold mine can
be made as healthy as a coal mine if the dust
is kept down and proper ventilation is
effected. There is no more difficulty in ven-
titing a rise by artificial means than in ven-
tilating any other port of the mine provided
sufficient air is brought down and it is well
distributed, Every year the returns from our
mining industry have become less. The popu-
lation is dwindling and the people arc coming
to the city. We know that every ounce taken
out of a iic means an ounce less left in it,
Our young men are not going into the indusi-
try as their fathers did. No man who hags
followed up mining for many years will allow
his son to followv the sanie occupation.
The reason is the unhealthiness of the condi-
tions under which miners work. Everything
possible should be done to make mining a
healthy as practicable, and to see that the
mines are ventilated and the dust kept down.
When the matter n-as brought up previously,
we were met with replies as to the cost, When
a mine goes down 2,000 or 3,000 feet, it is
very costly to start a system of ventilation,
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Ventilation 4hould start at the surface, and
be carried down. Thus mining could be made
fairly healthy, and one would not fined the
young men tabooing the industry. With re-
gard to prospecting, in the old days Western
Australia had a big rush of prospectors-
ii, who had been prospecting in nny parts
of the world. They pioneered our mining
industry. Many of them even nowr are out
prospecting. But the young men will not
take to prospecting like their fathers did.
The reason is the high cost of equipment to
go out any distance in these days. Before
the war a hrip of six or nine months for a

Tarty of two meant an expenditure of £50.
ki the present time that sum would carry

one no distance. The storekeeper, too, is not
ifi the same position as a few years ago. lie
is not now able to assist the prospector and
the miner ais formerly. Indeed, before the
war nmcn working for wages were considerable
factors in helping prospectors to open up
mines in the back parts of the State. In
view of excessive railway freights and the
dwindling population, it now takes the back-
country storekeeper all his time to exist; andi
there are comparatively few wages men left.
So the prospector has not now the same
chance of obtaining assistance. I realise
that the Government are doing a good deal
for 'the prospector. This evening an ]tel.
memtber said that it was better to send
out large parties. My experience is that
snudi pariehs dto much better. A big partY
often menusm disa.greements, because one or
two disagreeable men in a party are sufficient
to break up the whole enterprise. A small
party, provided it includes practical men
with an understanding of the business, will
do better than a big party. However, I give
the Government every credit for what they
arc doing to assist prospecting. It is much
better to have our population in the back
portions of the State than in the cities. Ile-
sides, there is always the chance of a pro-
spector opening up a new field; and we know
what that means to the State and the railway
system. I hope that the few pollnts I have
mentioned wvill be dealt with by the Minister
when replying, particularly my question as to
the number of men who have been pulled out
of the mining industry in tire prescribed
area as a consequence of the medical exam-
ination imposed by the mining legislation
passed last session. Further, I trust the Min-
ister will state what provision has been made,
or what steps have been taken, to place such
miners on the land, or in some other healthy
occupation.

The Minister for Mines: The Act has not
been proclaimed.

.Mr. CHESSON: Has it remained a dead
letter, then? The Minister said that ho
would have a laboratory with X-ray appara-
tus established in Kalgoorlie, and that lhe
would try to secure the Federal Government's
co-operation in the matter. If the Common-
wealth was not prepared to assist, the State
"-as to go on by itself.

The Minister for Mines: It is going on.
Mr. CEESSON: The Minister ought to

state what has been done. It is almost a
year since the amending legislation Wag
passed. Practical steps should be taken to
bring tubercular men out of the mining in-
dustry, not only for their own sakes, but also
because they are a menace to other miners.

Progress reported.

Rousem adjourned at 10.87 pi.
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The rRES1DlENT took the Chair at 4.30
p sm, nd read prayers.

BTIL-SUPPLY (No. 2) £:1,050,000.
Read at third time and pbssed.

HI;LL - RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT
O1P MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
AMTENDIIENT.

Third Beading.

Theo MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
.1. Ewing-South-West) [4.35]: I move-

That the Bill be stow read a third time.

Bon. A. LOVEKIN (Mfetropolitan) [4.36]:
T amn sorry to occasion further discussion on
the Bill.' After going into the matter further,
.I am so satisfied that the measure will hinder
rather titan assist the operations of the exist-
ing legislation !i Western Australia that,
if necessanry, T intend to divide the House
onl tire tirid reading. During the dis-
erission of the Bill at the second read-
ing stage nd~ in Committee, I pointed
out that tire Bill runs practically up-
all parallel lines w-ith, the Interstate Desti-
tute Persons Relief Act. Under the terms
of the last mentioned measure, the department
here has been working well for runny years,
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